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Death Roll is survived by three children. NO AUTO LICENSES WORKMEN AND TROOPS
CLASH NEAR GENOA!

To Carry Passengers Outside of The Fighting Lasted All Day anil 
Incorporated Towns

Mildred, wife of Charles Milbury, ot 
Delap’s Cove, Minnie and Clifford at 
home. Her

ARE NECESSARYNext Saturday Will be My 
Last Day for Retail

ir two brothers, Bernard 
and Fred left Tuesday, to attend the 
funeral.A Large Number of Prom

inent Persons are 
Passing Away

Much sympathy is felt for
There Were Many Casualtiesthe bereaved family.

LUNENBURG, Feb 14—A decisision 
of considerable

LONDON, Feb 19—Serious fighting
------------ interest to auto- between wbrkmen and troops in th-i

mobile owners, who carry passengers | industrial region about Genoa are 
for hire, has just been filed by reported in a Central News despatch 

Forbes in the case of the from Rome, undqr Wednesday's date,; 
King vs Frank U. Mader, of Mahone Many casualties occurred during the 
Bay, Mr. Mader was convicted

MRS. LEVI RICE
JOHN MACCLOSKEY Word has been received of the

On January 24th at Emerson Hos
pital, Roxbury. Mass, occurred 
death

death in Tower City. North Dakota, of 
Mrs. Levi 
late Joshua

Rice, a daughter of the Judgethe
» of John MacCJoskey in the 

He was born
S. Hawkesworth, 

Digby, who moved to North Dakota, 
with her husband, formerly of Smith's

of
79th year of his age. 
at Northport, Cumberland, Co., 
1841.

and disturbances.
fined in the Mahone Bay Police j The trouble took place at the 
Court for carrying passengers with-, San Pier d’Arena, Cornigliauop 
out a license from Mahone to Lun- Sestri, Levante

in

Any balance of goods will be sold to 
dealers.
BARGAINS that you will not see 
the like of during the next three 
years.

He lived at Margaretville, N. 
S., for a number of years afterwards 
removing to Boston, where he resid
ed until his death. In faith he 
Presbyterian uniting with that church

Cove nearly forty years ago. She 
leaves besides her husband, one 
son Frank, in Towter City. one 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Dickson, Victoria, 
B. C„ and one brother, J. C. 
Hawkesworth. of Milton Mills. N 
JL The late Mrs. J. L. Peters of 
Digby, was a sister.

and other places,
enbug, on the day of the Fisherman’s ! where the workmen fought the police 
Picnic, from which convictionMeantime 1 am ottering was he and
appealed to the County Court. The troops eventually gained the 
decision is to the effect that a person Arsaldo society and at factories 
operating a motor vehicle is not ob- tablished armed guards except 
Iiged to take out a license to carry ; are still in possession according 
passengers outside of an incorporât-1 tjie Arsaldo factory where workers 
ed Town and that the Act requiring hand, cleared the factories, and es- 

taking

soldiers all day long. Tha
upper—

in Boston, under the ministry of the 
Rev. Graham. He was a man of in

at
excellent character, honest and up 
right in his dealings. His word was 
considered as good as his bond 
He lived a faithful christain life, and 
will

to

1920 List of Nova Scotian Hotels
the out of a license only ! the message, 
applies to, trips within the limits of! TheThere is every indication that 

Nova Scotia will have
be lovingly remembered and

sadly missed by all who had the
privilege of his acquaintance, 
funeral service conducted by 
Rev. McKnight, was held in the

trouble apparently arose 
through the report that the wages 

It was argued on behalf of the ' would be temporarily reduced. The 
prosecutor fhat Mr. Mader was liable, v^orkmen refused to accept the pro- 
for operating within the Town of posai and the owners closed the 
Mahone, from the dwelling ef the ' factories.

a heavy
Tourist business in the summer of

the town.:The 
the!1920'

Persons who intend catering to-Parisian Corset Company's Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24 only 
(iiris’ Corset W aists 

- A Splendid Range of Pearl Buttons.
Handkerchiefs at about one-half of next summer's prices.

iris* Summer Undervests, all sizes 
Hoys' Stockings: “Hercules,

tiirls" Stockings, all sizes 
Ladies’Stockings, all sizes 
Stockingette, 3 sizes

, Unbleached Cottons, Printed Cottons
White Sheetings 72 and 80 inch.

i this traffic should at once address 
j the undersigned. giving the names 
| and description of their homes or 
.hotels, with number of guests who 
Can be housed; the rates per day 

per week; if on a farm or in 
by country town; inland or located on

church at Roxbury, and in spite of 
the inclemency of the weather was 
quite largely -attended. His wife, 
who was Miss Elizabeth Atchinson.l 
and

passengers to the town limits, but 
the decision 
thé

ADMIRAL SIMS GIVES WARNING 
TO UNITED STATES

is to the effect thatale service charged for wr« given 
the continuousI for \'Jr.one son. predeceased him 

several years, 
four daughters,
Mrs.

by. and passage from
Mahone td Lunenburg, and that the I PHILADELPHIA, Feb 21—Admiral

William
:He is survived 

and oneeljf S. Sims.not liable for that1 
traction of the trip which happened university day exercise of the Un- 
w’ithin the

accused orator at thewasson: the seashore. Include particulars of 
Robert Spencer. Mary Rhoads., amusements such as fishing, boating 

I Miss Jennie and Arthur MacCloskey, bathing, dancing, good roads
Caleb motoring, etc.

eek
our

6 t Rock Rib"’ and “Buster Brown iversity of Pennsylvania today toMahone limits. Hence
owners

for celebrate the birthday of Georgeit, is not necessary for the
of cars to take out licenses in towns ! Washington, critized the tendency of

Americans to resent adverse

of all of Boston, and Mrs.
Slocomh, Brookly. N. S. The floral

!

Rousing Bargains Places equipped with log cabins 
from relatives and will please give special details and pxceI,t for short trips wholly with

in the limits of the towns.

nue I 
new j

kht 1rice 1

com
ment on military unpreparedness of 
the United States.

tributes both 
1-iends. C. W.

Lane, K. C.. was solicitor for F. IT. | 
Mader, and Arthur Roberts, K. 
for the Town of Mahone Bay.

were very beautiful. The prices, 
remains were accompanied to N. S. i The above information will be

jn ' included in a Dominion Atlantic 
Publication covering Nova Scotia's 
Hotels, which will be distributed 
all over America. The information 
received will bp included free of 
cost if you send your ropy now.

j “The riiissing element in American- 
ism”, said the admiral, “is that it 
does not include adequate solicitude

C..by his son Arthur and 
1 erred in the Presbyterian Cemetery 
at Melvern Square.

wereUll- I
I The above evidentlv refers 

town licenses regulating fares, etc., for our SElfet-v- The government, to 
not in any way interfere a certE'in extent, our people, resent

criticism of anything American. This

to

and does
with the provincial law's regarding 
regular chaffeurs’ licenses.—Ed.

P F. LOCKETT

Do U Use Blankets? If U Do! News has reached here ot
death of R. F. Lockett, which

i is a dangerous attitude that 
cost us many thour.nds of lives and 
millions of treasure."

the has
R. V. PARKER. 

General passenger Agent.
117 Hollis St, Halifax, X. S.

OC- ;
curved in Mnion City, Ga„ Februarv 

f14th:
Ju-.'ge Xitvary Oldest Member

Mr. Lockett was born in 
Manchester, Eng., 85 years ago. After 
moving to Canada he carried 
general merchandise business at
Annapolis Royal. N. S„ and later at Tim regular monthly meeting of the
Berwick. Moving to United States ; Bridgetown Fire Department was ] ment of Canada. This part of 
he did business tor a time in Boston bald Monday evening in the Council 
and later going to Georgia. He was Ch;-tubers.

■-------- After saying
An Ottawa despatch on Friday in native of Pennsylvania that his mother 

announcing the death of Sir James was a Canadian and happened to be 
Grant, mentioned that lie 
sole

his father was a

Bridgetown’s Fire Departmenton aStriped Flannelette. 3 patterns 
Fine Shirts, 14, 15. 15i, IG and IGA inch.
Hoys* Cotton Tweed Pants (G to 10 years)
Men's and Boys’ Braces, grand values!
Men's Sox. in black or brown cotton 
Men’s Summer Shirts and Drawers, an odd lot, but if your size is left, well be wise! 
Henman’s Boys' Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 
Penman’s Men's Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes 
Men's Pure Wool Pants, all sizes

the in Canada when he wcs born.was he|survivor of tlie first Parlia- added: “Perhaps you may be kind 
to consider me also

Work Shirts, 14 to 17 inch
the enough

despatch was an error, as Sir James American, notwithstanding the tide 
was the last survivor but

an

that has been given me by certain 
of the “leading 
in the American

one.
a member of the Church of England • The resignation 
and highly respected 
circle of friends wherever he 
known. His wife,
Maria Longley.

The only survior of Canada's first unfriendly critics. 
Parliament is Juge A. W. Savary, of British 
Annapolis who was a member for navy.”
Digby

of Samuel
by a large Pratt was read end accepted. Harry 

wasjMvriha and Murray Durling were ap- 
who was Miss pointed firemen to fill vacanies.

F.
admiral

from 1867 to 1875. Judge In European countries. Admi ral
Savary whs born at Plympfoni, Digby | Sims said, national defence is a live. 
County, October 10, 1831.

ot Paradise, pre
deceased him a year and a half ago. 
He is survived by one daughter. Mrs

, The following officers were elected 
fer the year:

Captain, Frank H. Cole 
1st Lieut, Joe McLean.
2nd Lieut, Leander Whitman, 
’■rewart, Harry Murtha 
Sec-Treas.Albert Burns. 

MEMBERS—E. A. Hicks, C. 
Longmrre, H. B. Hicks, F. E. Bath 
Frances Graves, Forrest Connel, Jr., 
Giiford Banks, Harry Egan, Murray 
DurPng. Arthur Wagner.

j issue. “The consequence is that the 
In 185; he became a member of j Americans people know less about 

the New Brunswick Bar, practising the elementV. H. Crusselle, with whom he 
sided at the time of his death, 
also leaves one brother, Mr. E. 
Lockett, of South Minto, N. B„ 
three sisters, Mrs. M. L. Nutter, 
Waltham, Mass., who is at present 
in Bridgetown: Mrs. W. R. Troop and 
Miss Brenda Lockett, both of 
town.

s of warfare and less a-
in St. John from that year until 1862. \ bout the actual condition of 
In that year

re->

He that
he re—ved to Digby. military 

becoming one of the ''-ding mem
bers of the Provincial Bar.

C. forces than the people of 
thq great powers," he said.and any of

“It must be evident that this attitudeU Can Save Dollars by Buying: Now ot B.
'In 1867 he was e'er ted cannot be maintained in future with

out serious risks.”
to the

House of Commons, where he moved 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne in 1870. and 
complimented by the Duke of Con
naught and others 
sent.

s Laundry Parcel Left on My Counter August 9th, Never Called For
this

v $20.000 FIRE HITS MONCTON ..was
The funeral took place on the 16th 

with interment at Union City. 
MONITOR
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

John Abrams & Son'" Machine Shop 
Totally DestroyedSale on Every Day 12 noon until 7 p.m. 

Saturdays until 11 p. m.
THE METHODIST FORWARD MOVE

MENT
who were pre-The 

its deepestextends
Judge Savary sat in Parliament 

vljth Sir John A. MacDonald. Joser.fi 
Howfe, Sir Charles Tupper. Sir 
Leonard Tillery. Galt. McGee. 
Cartier, Dorion. Archibald. Holton, 
and others of the great' leaders of 
the past. and w*as 
friend of them all. In 1876 he 
appointed 
ment,
Diehv and 
1907.

MONCTON, February 22—Fir» 
which broke out shortly before six 
o'clock last evening in John Abrems 
and Sony machine shop on Foundry 
street, completely destroyed the 
moulding shop, burned practically 
all the concern's stock of patterns 
and caused damage estimated at 
about $20,000. The fire started in 
the moulding shop which was the 
only part of the works to be com
pletely destroyed. One e;id of the 
machine shop in which w-as stored 
the bulk of the firm's patterns, was 
badly gutted. The whole works 
were flooded with water and the 
machinery considerably damaged. 
The firm had about $12.000 worth 
of patterns which will be practic
ally a total loss. The firm carried 
building, patterns and machinery 
and their loss will be thousands of 
dollars over and above insurance. 
Abrams and Sons have suffered from, 
fire some five or six times, three op 
four times at St. Join and Hampton, 
pior to their removal to 
The concerrn will repair their works 
at once.

Objective f*>r the District
JAMES. S. HARDING

A wide circle ot people will hear 
regret of the death

Amount
Collected

$1257.00
2000.00
1000.0U
1585.00
800.00

3500.01
1200.00
2050.00
2350.00

559.00
1701.00

2000.00

ot Circuit
James Spurr Harding, proprietor of Weymouth 
the Myrtle House, one of Digby's best Digty • 
known sumer hotels, which took 1 Digby Neck 
place Monday in Montreal after an Annapolis 
illness of some six w-eeks. Mr. Hard- ! Granville Ferry 
ing, who was long one of St. John’s Bridgetown

Objective
$1000.00

1850.00
800.00

2050.00
1400.00
2550.00
1500.00
2050.00
2250.00

520.00
1950.00

1950.00

with deep

Walter Scott, ‘TheKeen Rutter’ a personal 
was

by the MacKenzie Gover- 
County Judge for Annapolis, 

Yarmouth retiring in
prominent citizens, was seventy years Lawrencetown ' 
of age. He* was born at Newcastle. Middleton

A THOUGHTFUL ACTN. B., and was the eldest son of Aylesford
De-i Nidiolsville

of Marine and Fisheries, j Berwick 
He leaves a Widow who

BANNER FRUIT CO. the late John H. Harding, of the i
Kentville Advertiser says: 

The Young-Adams Co., which filled a
Thepartment 

St. John.LIMITED

H. C. L. Cut in Two Bear River
two-day’s engagement at the Strand 
Theatre last week, drew large houses 
of pleased

was Miss Maie Irene Pinco, formerly 
of Wolfville, one brother,
S. and one sister, Mrs. John T. Mc
Bride, both of Montreal. Mr. Hard
ing was formerly of a well known 
firm ot Harding & Hatheway, St.
John. Afterwards he was manager The young ladies of the Blueberry 
in the city for the Ogiivie Milling j Club met at Sylvia Lodge, the home 
Company, and latterly he was in .of Miss Edna M. Clarke, 
the underwriting business. The evening. After a short

Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur
day Afternoons

Charles 20,102.00 patrons.
afternoon the Company presented the

On Saturday

THE BLUEBERRY CLUBRead-Then ACT QUICKLY. Stock Went Last 
Long. PRICES WILL NOT PERMIT.

■T Cans Sardines, in oil, key opener, for 
•’> Cans Cleanser, equal Old Dutch 
•51 ans Vegetable Soup 
3 Pounds Cream Pilot Biscuit 
2 Jars Pure fruit Jam 

Vans Lowney’s Cocoa 
- Vans Kream Krisp Shortening 
1 t ans Pork and Beans, 3’s

Uon t forget my prices are way way down on assorted lots. 
Hour, Fancy Yellow Com Meal and all other feeds'

A NEW LOT OF play “All of a Sudden Peggy", at the 
Recreation Hall, N. S. Sanatorium, 
for tha entertainment of the patients.Choice Corn meal 

Cracked Corn 
Whole Corn 

Barley Meal
Cotton Seed Meal

25c It whs greatly enjoyed, this kindness 
on the25c Monday

business
part of tne Company being

25c
47c
25c
25c

much appreciated.I sincere sympathy of a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances will be 
extended

session the evening was spent 
readings, music and games, 
luncheon

in» » Moncton.
After

had been served theWhole Oats
Crushed Oats

Whole Wheat 
Oil Cake 

Chop

to the bereaved relatives. 
The funeral will be held at St. John.

“I don't know these people" but
i members enjoyed a sleigh drive. The 

next
judging by their letters I’d say that 
they were a reliable and responsible 
firm".

) 63c meeting will be held at 
home of Miss Leta Troop.

the AUTO IMPORTATIONS39c That'sMRS. FRANK MCCAUL what a Remington 
Typewriter will do for you all the 
time.

Messrs Beeler & Peters haveA telegram was received at Hill- 
sburn, Tuesday morning announc
ing the death of Jennie, beloved | 
wife of Frank McCaul.

re—
Hon. Mr. Justice Ritchie is refoort- 

his residence 
to R. U. Parker.

cently imported two car loads 
Overlcnds.

offi ed having sold Among the other im-A. MILNE FRASER,
157 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S.

in

BANNER FRUIT CO porters are Mr. Fred E. Bath dealer 
in Gray Dorts and the Colonial Motor 
Co., who make a specialty of 
Chevrolet. All

Halifax generalDeceased
wr.s a darghter of the late William ! Passenger agent of the D. A. Rail- 
Longmire. of Hillsburn. The body wFy- 11 is understood thatH. H. WHITMAN the 

firms have 
sales

LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
Mrs.

was forwarded by the S. S. Empress : and Miss Ritchie will go to England 
Digby thence to Bear . River ' early in April.

The steamship Frances Boutiliier 
is running quite regularly to Beil- 
iveau’s Cove from St. John.

three
every indication of increased 
during the coming season.
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DEEP BROOK

Rumors of wedding bells in the ^0 ALL lAfOMEN
P "yVrris7the war WHO ARE ILL PL Î2US1L7pat i.again with his gasoline saw. ___ ' ^ M « Ortfm' ooAt x

Hiram Berry left on Friday for _ S G-otta. g-ooo notion t* =1
... . , _ Halifax where his father is senouslv This Woman Recommends 3 go (x vj.o.l txlv tu paver W
W c are sorry to report Mrs. B. il) " ï j- r d* i i_ » = xs out ' JES" Stews uxtEr Ck,ley sick A Valentine social with a short *-yd,a E. Pmkham , Vege- 1 ^

Mrs. 1. A. Lorhettspent several entertainment is to be held in the table Compound—Her S OmER Tvx" xotk'KX VIE SET =
days during the week at her home Baptist Hall tonight. Personal Experience. rJ, MtlUE Tt»t mth ïrçer f
atM T • n „ , Un Tuesday evening, Feb. 17th, ---------- — J*!? ~6
,..nAv JessJe _B°wlby spent the the ladies of St. Matuicxvs Church McLean, Neb.-“ I want to recom- —* ° VRESS. £E
week end at the home ot her held a pancake social. mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F \ir Charles Rameav r.f rie.n ------------ :----------- .Compound to allBowlbv. ot ciern- |Himumm|| women who suffer

Miss Helen "ear-on -nent the cntsx a t’ made a social visit to from any functional
, , . *.a i Pult the mends here on Sunday evening. | aP' disturbance, as it

xveek end at her home accompanied Although the vacant Sunday at I has done me more

.... ....°‘ tu’ixsrr, H? M pJTJLS:
uv.,:..'tik;-'s;™,îï „rrr? J ssuasaaiH.M n ■ or-ring from a ! ward Movement Campaign. HHvJ rU ? T ’V- strength My him- j

, ............ . i Xlr j, J ,7 „ . , dmL 011 ihûrsday evening. An - * - band and I both I, , |, 1 *; x f1’ J llL , R°-vaI enjoyable evening was spent. praise your med-
, ! "i hier.,, «a llah-| La..1. ot Canada staff# at fort W th the execution ,r m.,>A icir.e to all suffering

cully .-'ll England, i- Williams, was a week end guest slt-.-r storm *Vi i P • 1 #. ,a women.”— Mrs. John Koppelmann, It.
! !'. : s. T. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. „, 1 ^ evening, fairly No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

Pearson. k°od winter weather on tnc Ciem-| This famous root an 1 herb remedy,
cuts shore. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

Mr. Win. T. Purdy, of Yylesford Poun'h has been restoring women of 
X. S., spent a few days with his America to health for more than forty | ^
brotliLT, Cap,. J. 11. ’ Purdy and SASU* „S"ff £

returned home on Wednesday, 11th. flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
Wm. Spurr returned home on backache, headaches, nervousness or 

Saturday after a seven months' **" successful
ft0 ^fC ?,OUt*ICrn States- For special suggestions in regard to 

ln the interests of the new pulp your ailment v/rite Lydia E. Pinkharr* 
lnjll. Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result

()ns|ow its l°nS experience is at your service.

I
Traveller's GuideMICKIE SAYS

m;
Dominion Atlantic 

Railway

M'

AND HEADACHESLA WEEN'f ETOWN PARADISE

Sleighing parties seem to be the 
fc 1er of the day.

A Mr. L. W. Hurling is spending a 
few week at home.

Mr. Lari Beals has taken charge 
of the school'at South William-ton.

Mis C. \V. Hanley and daughter 
bave been -pending a week in Ilali-

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-T1VES” Time 5Table Revised to Ncv.[Eth, ]$;<.'

f:

GOING WEST

1 I kt
Zzd.

ax. If:Mrs Helen Phinney was a week
end gue 1 at her i.rother’s, Mr. * F. 
A. Phinney.

B vr

mm

Middleton 
Briekton 
Lawrencetovvn 11.51 
Paradise 
Bridgetown 
Tupperville 
Round Hill Id.^9

12.12

11.37 
] 1.44

8-10
8.18
8.25
8.32
8.43
8.54
9.03
9.20

O.i
0 v ■:

•’-1 ' -
W&m

%Cr
■ ,'i ~~~

.
MrV ■5 i*

f i 11.58
12.09
1^.50

(; :

Wjm Annapolis 
—EihJ Vpr. Clements 12.53

Clemtintsport
4S2 St. Catherine St. E., Montreal. Deep Brook

Bear 1 liver

7.15•V

mm..
severe oil 

Miss 1. 
fax, but i 
visiting ] 
J fh-rson. 

The 1

c b.
MR. ALFRED DUQOISSEAU 12.59 

1.05 
1.15 
1.18 
1.22 
1.37

le-r
t “For three years, I was .a terrible 

sufferer from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. 1 took various 
medicines for the trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Then, a friend advised me to try 
SteSEiFpS. *Fruit-a-tives’. Now I am free of

i Indigestion ami Headaches, the 
Constipation is cured, and I have 

■ gained considerable weight ; and my 
j general health is tine.

‘Fruit-a-lives’ is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.

r Imbertville 
Smiths Cove 
Dig by

>r epara tory departmen t 
wa- elosi <1 Oir a lew lav

l'he school has
last week during the past week owing to 

the outbreak of
Mailman, the teacher of the elem
entary department, being one of 

<-i Wihiamston, those xvho has taken the di
On Monday evening, l-'c-b. 2nd 

the Literary Society 
1 gular meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Freeman. After 
various items of business had been 
disposed of the following 
gramme was rendered:

been closed
an

2*,<m account oi tne illness of 
■t a her M « Helen Beals.

Mrs. Maxwell Si 
Vivian Phinney# 
has been spending a few (lavs with 
her parents, .Mr. aid Mrs. " W. H. 
Phinney.

Mr. !’. C,

arlet lever. Miss

Ï liner. ■ nee Miss GOING EAST
sease.

S» ■
!!d

i
= £held its re- -MARR.I.E5) IN WINNIPEG 18 .41

Oigby
smith’s Cove 
Imbertville 
Bear River 
Deep Brook

'Fruit-a-tives1 are made from fruit i Clementsport
Upr. (Clements 12 53

12-00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33
12.43

1 37
1.57

Pallrey, Bank 
manager, at l.awreneetovvn, 
be-n taking a vacation, 
was iii.ed by Mr. Hunt during 
his absence.

I Latest reports from 
Berry, who went to Halifax on 

.uiuuvu Monday,are not vciy encoarâgiüg
Reading-' Leap-Year Privileges, - al‘hope for a sPecd-v

Iingland Wea.hc, Mr,. A. Co, SS " "*•* 1

Reading: An Old Maid’s Leap mcki'mnn h!‘L°n the, ,'Ce’ but Mr. Ossingers son Cecil is ill
Mrs ° h h 

Reading: The Oeemorked ! tSfl “STs'.M”'bee-m. ktpmvtS”'

Elocutionist, Miss Mailman. that has left third young lady , sorry to report Mr William
Reading : Irish Selection, Mrs. ^AaS ' ft, °ur. ™,dst ,ln u the Smith on the sick list.

W. II. Robinson. ;pursu,t °f kn°wledge elsewhere. Miss Wilda Cossaboom has re-
Reading: Mrs. Potts Tells a! , ir-i- returned home from

Story, Mr. M. G. Saunders. LIFT CORNS OR Harbour.
1 he programme was interspersed * Miss Ernestine Thurber, of Eree-

xv-ith selections on the Victrola. At m TAI I | IQFQ f)FF port> is the 8uest of Mrs. Lawre- 
the close of the programme the «-LUvl-u Ull stone Small.
president, Mr. G. L. Pearson, j ”~ ^ Mrs. J. W. Derby and Mrs.
presented.Mr. A. C. Freeman with! Doesn’t hurt! Lift any com or Frank Cousins, of Westport, visit- 
a purse in token of the gratitude callus off with fingers cd friends here last week,
of the people of Paradise for his . . Mr. and Mrs. Llewllyn Outhouse
gratuitous services in keeping the j L V ///_ atld son- Iverson, returned home 
sidewalks free from snow during y/rk , V /Z//i7 w ^rom Rockland, Me., last week,
tins and past winters. Mr. Free- ! jr ÉL \ 7 Mrs. Edgar Bates,
man replied in a few well chosen! / iP'^LaiKv / Lawrence, of Freeport, visited her

sister, Mrs. Heber Outhouse re
cently.

Mr. Howard Ossinger 
passenger to St. John via S. S. 
Keith Cann last week, returning 
same trip.

Mrs. Herbert Outhouse will leave 
for St. John, Feb. 17th to

HALE—ROSCOElias 
His place:

An event ot much interest 2.05TIVERTON Nova Scotians took place at Win
nipeg, Saturday, when Miss Lulu 
jEvelyn Roseoe, daughter of the late 

! W. E.

2.2Ci 2.3f.Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Phinney 
and little son arrived from the 
West on Monday to 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W 11. Phinney.

Miss Augusta Messinger enter
tained a number oi her former 
Lawrene’etown school . mates 
Thursday evening of last week, at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Messenger, Bridgetown.

1 he following pupils from out
side sections are attending the 
High School;
Lawrence Morse, Richard Shafner, 
Ronald Shafner, Bruce Hunt, 
Owen Hunt, of South Williamston; 
Grace Elliott, Clarence East, Lind
sey Graves, Bricton, and Marjorie 
Durling, West Inglisville.

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being Annapolis 
gentle and mild, yet always most i>50Und 
effective. iTapperville

Bridgetown
j The groom is manager of the Royal 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Paradise 
I Bank of Canada, Red Deer, Alberta. At aU dealers or sent Postpaid by Lawrencetown

Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Ont. Brickton
Middleton

2.45
6 151.05 3.0CRoseoe, K. C., of Kentville, 

in marriage to Joseph 
A. Hale, son of the Rev. J. A. Hale.

visit the 1.19 5.28
5.37
5.48

3.35was unitedhe-tt. 1.29 3.51
1.40 4.05

4-46 
5.0C

1.51 5.59
1.58 6.06
2.05 613 5-2CThey will reside at Red Deer, 

bride
The 

most
popular young ladies and will be 
followed by sincere good wishes.

on 2.12 6 20 5.3Cis one of Kentville's
8. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.Beaver ZIP !On June 9 next 
editorial party 
Halifax
Dominion Atlantic

Wanda Shafner, an American :
when

will be the guests of the 
Railwhy

sight seeing trip through the Anna
polis Valley.

visiting

II. i S. W. RAILWAYon a

What is it? Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednes- 

Uye onlyj Jan.5th 1919 1 days only
The next meeting of the W. M.- 

A. S. will meet at the home of Mrs.
Horace Reid.
Book, “A Crusade of Compassion wr,rru l , . i
for the Healing of the Nations” ''c?rds expressing his thanks in j - ,
3* $*«•*«», last ".«.m*, «St S <

the programme will be on Canada.

deed down] STATIONS Read up
11.16 a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar. 6.00 p. m. 
11.41 a.m.|
11-66 m. |

j! Zip is a remedy for 
coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

I
and sonThç new Study •Clarence

Bridgetown
4.28 p. m. 
|4.10 p.m.

11.32p.m. Granville Centre 3.43 p.m. 
H.49p.m. Granville Ferry 3.26 p. m 
16.12 p.m.
tl.36 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2 46 p. m.

/A

UZ■which met with 
Hal com. '1 he lesson was conducted 
by the president Mrs. F. H. Boa’s. 
"Mrs. T,. W. Stoddart will take 
charge of the 2nd chapter, '‘India,”

; •Karsdalewas a 3.06 p. mMrs. D. M. !

C'h
_ -Lake pleasant Cenneetlon at Middleton with nil 

•oints on H. & S. W. Railway and: 
Helnlon Atlantle Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. S

I

XX..1-1
enterL. McNayr and Wilny Grimm 

made a business trip to Middleton j 
recently.

11th, Mrs. M. Demone, who has been 
suffering with a very sore throat, is
improving. \\ ii i

Mr. P. L. Saunders, of Bridge- —, . |
a( Clarence. The remains were vvater, spent Sunday with his Dont sufferf A tinv hntti» nf pmo L..A S5e Brindley !
laid to rest in the Nictaiix Come- sister, Mrs. Percy McNayer. • zone costs but^’a few cents at any drug few dav^vvithVh ^Hg aS‘de 
terv. Mrs. Rum«ev is the daughter Mr- E. S. Freeman, Mr. E. store- Apply a few drops on the corns -n. - th a bad cold, 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M Balcom of Voung, Mr. R. Woodworth and Mrs =alluses and “hard skin" on bottom of ?î Mtronemo- who said this!
‘bi- —- c„,... i ;

r-r» ^ sKssrivss who 1

pupils of this School entertained .7T7~------------- Karsdale Baptist Church met at
a large number at the School room I RIX EBALK ‘heshjn ^of ^aPl- Ge°. B. McCrae
Friday evening. The program was MrV , 7- nffh^^irY l° 3 branch
nicely rendered from start to „ I',?.rlest /ra£er returned to of the Helping Hand.” A large 
finish. And would have done credit Ha aX‘ ??y'n ”™panTy, a^embkd
to a much larger school . , Noble Dondale spent James John» was selected President,

j 1 hursday in Clementsport. Mrs. James Foster, vice-president,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fraser Mrs. Lizzie Covert sec’ty, and M ss ! 

spent Monday in Bear River. Bertha Hudson Treasurer. Ice1
Mr. Ciifiord Sanford left Wednes- '-'ream and cake were served I 

Several families are confined to day for visit with friends in followed by remarks by Rev. Mr 
tiieir homes with La Grippe. Boston. Brindley and E. H. Porter and re-

Wc arc still having winter Mf" David Harnish, of Grey- citations by Mrs. Lottie Covert, 
weather. Hope to sec it milder !wood’ spent Sunday at Mrs. Elder ,,/uslv b>* Miss Mildred McNeil 
soon. j hraser s. 1 tie proceeds {amounted to S5.36

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Anderson 1 „,Miss Florence Danielson, 0f 'Mtcr thc benediction the • company 
ar - being congratulated on t' e Ueme,ltsvale, is a guest at Mrs.! dlsPeresed, all feeling that it was 
arrival of a baby girl thc 3rd. Zenas Sanford's. Rood to be tiicre.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGarvie A Mr: GcorSe Laramore, of Wal- ----- --------- -
receiving congratulations on thc , , was a weck end guest ut

arrival of a baby girl Feb. 12th. Atlr' l'onnal1 Wright’s. ! many
Mr. and Mrs." Wilbur Hamilton, IMrs-Harold Fish and daughter ing 

of Litchfield, were recent guests of G aotliy are spending the week between 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie MiGarvi -. ! wltb re-atives in Bridgetown.

Sorry to rej:o t Mr. t.ordon Mrs. I-orest Connel, who has been 
Weir on the sick list at time of writ at tne home oi her lather, Mr. 
ing. Hope for a speedy recovery to GllalKs eraser, returned to Bridge- 
health. ■ " i town Tnursday.

Mr. Leslie Baird, of Clernents-

Mrs. Edxvard Rumsev lias the 
deepest sympathy in thc bereave
ment of her husband, who passed 
awav on Sundav, the 
after an illness of two years of con
sumption. The funeral took place 
nn Wednesday in the church

the Infirmary to undergo an oper- 
! I 0 r' ation. Her many friends wish her

'£ a successful operation.

------AT
1:

( * ■

Royal Pharmacykarsdale

The Late Dr. J, <L SHARP. W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. Dominion Atlantic R’y
Te BOSTON, MONTREAL

and all points in

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES Via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

I SHARP’S
BALSAM The

of Horehound and Anise SeedMrs. (Rev.) II. 'I'. loncs received 
her friends r>t thc Methodist 
Parsonage on Tuesday and Wed
nesday. 3rd and 4th. February, 
'l'he. weather was beautiful and the 
Indies were plentifu’. Miss Helene 
Durling received with the bride, 
and other assistants were Mrs. I. 
F ShnfTner and Mrs S K. Bancroft. 
Miss Mildred Durling and little 
Miss lean Shnffner attended the 
door and received cards.

Will the correspondents through- 
*n it the county when writ'ng, 
kindly give names of the Sundav 
School primary or Tunior teachers 
in thc various schools of their town, 
or p’ace of residence, for the benefit 
of the I.awrencetown correspond
ent, who is superintendent of the 
Children’' Division for the Anna
polis Comity Sundav School- \sso- 
eiation? Such information will le 
verv much appreciated. Who will 
"be tile llr<t ‘

j I ,,Te re*iet lo those suffering with colds

Save 
50 Cents

at Lowest Rates

MR. CAMPBELL'S EXPERIENCE

s,. inen‘barri,,er °'
“One ot my children suffered for years 

with a severe cough. The usuel re
medies were applied without effect.
1 obtained some Sharp's Balsam 
ar.d alter the use of about eight 
ounces c-lthis exlraordinary medicine 
the cough stopped completely.**

ror fares, sleeping accommodation 
- other Information telephone or 

rfite to
and Mrs.

R. U. PARKERI
And as Many Dollars
T?? by Paying Your General Passenger Agent
MONITOR Subscription 17 HolUa street. Halifax, n. 
At Once. —_________

l’ARKER'S COVE as

B.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 
St. John, N. B.

°wing t° the high cost °f CASH MARKET
all subscribers m arrears, afterr V ^ 1
March 31st, will be charged $2.00

• per year. If you want to save Prime Reef. Fresh Pn,t r k 
once fn11 'S UP t0 y°U -° remit at i7h,eken' Hems and Racrn Saos^s
as you like^n” 50 Cawm adVanCC Ieadcheese’ Pres**a B^f, mmte, 
hear from you this week. l° 2È5TI2L22 ^ W **

11

Sheetings
Pillow Cottons

Motions have been introduced in 
councils lately for thc levy- 
of a poll tax on ail vvtomen 

ages of 21 and 60, 
who are already 

property tax, or 
are taxpayers.

arc

'
o. S. DUNHAM Fresh Fish every Thursday.the

Managerexcepting those 
paying income or 
whose husbands

The following are some of 
salaries paid to town officials in rhomas Mack:the

Liverpool: Town solicitor *hnd Stip- 
Mngist rate, Towelling COAL! January

Fifth

rncTiary $200; Clerk 
ami. treasurer. $1,117; Health Offlver

i

NATURE S WAYMrs. Austin Weir 
Muriel, of Hillsburn,

and little ,
guests of xa t’ Pa:ist-‘d through here Monday

he parents, Mr. and Mrs. David xvltl1 » ûne yoke oi oxeu- weighing Ai i i- , . ,
Milner this week. ioity-tvvo hundred lbs. whn.ii lie « »*lCOfl011C tOIllCS cHlu

___  purchased from Mr. John Wood- dangerous Sedatives are

- -'ttifttirte Sale Now On
IDeafli oi a Former Bridgetown Lad} ta ted the effectual

were.$100;

^100; Auditors. $36.
$ 1 :>0 ; Revisers.

1920Place Your Orders for
Our classes resume after th 

Christmas Recess. Despite th. 
fact we are the largest and be- 
equiped Commercial School 

astern Canada our space is 
.ea\ i v taxed and we admit only 

uy prior arrangement.
Vx rite torJay for Reservation

MORSES TEA
■2¥tie FARM

^•'4—- ^ delicious

Inverness Coal 
Sydney and 
Hard Coal

means 
of restoring strength is

in

MRS. RHODA A. WELSH

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Mi s. Rhoda A. VVel>ii, formerly of 
Westport, 
daughter,
DIS1».', on the 15th inst, of paralysis 
aged 72 years. She was a daughter 
of the late Oliver Foster of Bridge
town. Lut up to five years.ago, when 

came to Digby.

We make these goods to 

your order free of charge dur
ing February.

died at the home of bet 
Mrs. Maynard Turnbull

V
V MARITIME

business college
a

which does what your regular 
food should do but all too 
often fails to do—nourishes 

Westport eve, llved in ond str^gthens the whole
STxXrS *”*• h is tile results that

, follow the use of 
Scott’s Emulsion that 
have made its multi
tude of friends.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont, * 29-m

Edwin L. Fisher1l
Ml HALIFAX, N. S.

B' HjAULBACH, C. A.'’Aw.-fn
she

Itrfives
i® -bifeand Lightens

the days LoborvS Bentleys Ltd.new

F0R OLD STAMPS.
prices'for th°r °dd Iots bought: special 
prices for those used before 1871 Get
atticandh -°f th°'<<! °,d letters in the

Oliver.
SINCE 51670 BiyV '

COUGHS

in New Haven, and besides 
j the daughter mentioned, two others, 
! Mrs. D. F. Young, of Medford. Mass., 
1 and Mrs. Shannon Graham, of West- 
port.

COL6z/—■ 8"
MIDDLETON

-a I to me. It’sS>.

The Cash Store
.

■
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PROFESSIONAL CARD!■
ii!

OWEN 4 OWEN
Barristers and Solicitor. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N 3.

Branch office at Middleton 
every Wednesday from 2.4, 
m. to 5 p. m. and everyTt 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 à. i

Money te loan on Real Estai

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

(A.»
Shafner Building 

MBIDtiETOWN, N. 8. » 
Telephone 15

(Money to Loan on Real Estate Seem

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A. LJ

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Pi
Money to Loan on Ftist-ciasi 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S, 

Office in Royal Bank Building

JOHN IRVINE, k. t.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pub 
. Etc.

Office in Piggott's Building. Qu
street.

Telephone Connection..

DR. V. R. SIM> 
Veterinary Sngeon and Dentist

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural Colle 
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. A 
orders will receive prompt attentio 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the count 
Office and showrooms in tw’o-stort 
building in rear of furniture wan 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate ot University of Marylam 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours; 9 to 5

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

'•Ve do undertaking in all its branchai 
îîearse sent to any part of the count;

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
Ceiephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3-2

LESLIE R. FA1RN

Architect
#

▲YLESFORD, N. a

«• FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
association

V. A. LLOYD, Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. ~.

HAIR WORK DONE

Combings or cut hair made into , 
Transformations and Switches

Terms 
Anteed. 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal.

moderate. Satisfaction guar-
Mail orders prompty alt

t:

FR.F.D. No 1.

When requiring-

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

n

u

th

Bridgetown Foundry Co. 
REPAIR PARTS KeI

the
Scdwill be supplied at 

short notice by

L-M.Trask&Co.
milton iron foundry 

Yarmouth North

von
mai

pro
sou
for
etc.
hav, N. S.
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( THE BEST TONIC 
■ FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

Increase Your Nervous Energy by 
Building Up the Blood With Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS A SUCCESSFUL YEAR selected by reliable agents, are the 
most desirable.

IP each member of the Company 
will realize that we are united for 
our mutual benefit and protection

The Sixteenth Annual Meeting of “d USe every pretaution for 
the Kings Mutual Fire Insurance ! ! Protection thelr buildings 
Company was held in Berwick ! tr°m fire’ tbere is no doubt but that 
Wednesday, February 4th. President'll King8 Mutual wi" be in the 
S. C. Parker occupied the chair. The Ur6, " been in the past
director s’ report was read by ? cheapest and 1)681 means °( 
Secretary, John N. Chute, as follows- insurlng our farm buildings:

Your directors have pleasure In 1 °f which is resPectfully sub
mitted.

WHY SOME TOWNS GROM

Annual Meeting Kings Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company

OWEN A OWEN 
Barrister* and Solicitor* 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

The reason why some towns »!grow 
and

in them who are not afraid TipA/ujsefa/d g 
V7pz to Cmro 8

l/OUVETNEl
r EMULSION!

is because there are men of push 
energy

&

u ito spend 
boom their town, 
buildings, 
and establish

their time and money
They erect good 

organize stock companies 
factories, work for

to

IJ!Branch office at Middleton open
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. to 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m. Nervous people who have 

developed a disease that
not yet 

can be re
cognized and treated by the medical 
profession have the

public improvements and use every 
means in their power to induce people 

locate in their city.
Honey to loan on Real Estate

to Wherever ;
they go they tell of the advantages I ,] 
of their town, they write about them 

every letter, they send circulars \

greatest trouble 
head- 

nervous in
make

in finding relief. Irritation, 
ache.

O. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

presenting the following report:
The past year under review has 

been the most successful year in the 
history of our Company, 
pansion of business has Veen great- 

than
total net insurance

01sleeplessness,
, digestion all these discomforts 

miserable but

President,
S. C. PARKER. 

Vice President 
J. W. HUTCHINSON.

in IHE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER
mot, 1*“* BreoMe,d’ O'1—» Co, N. S, Oct. 181». 

differed "ck Stomach Trouble and «

(Nau mi rtctuM)
OLIVEINE EMULSION is more than an LW

Sold everywhere,

\A Fra,Ier‘ Thornton * Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

and newspapers to all whom they 
think they can get to visit the town, 
and when a by one visits them treats 

Officers were elected as follows : him so kindly that he falls in love
with them and their town at once. It 
is enterprise and every one pulling 
together that makes a progressive 
town, and' don’t let the fact escape 
your memory.

To hear every person saying some-1 Jç 
N j thing pleasant about its people and 
.. interests is the surest, quickest and 

easiest way to make a town atractive 
to a stranger. One of the best ways 
in which to make it attractive with i 
that sort of attraction that will draw j 
other people to it is for every 
and woman to have a pleasant word 
for the people and the town generally. I 
Talk up your town if you would have !

A . : life are endured 
rather than run a doci. r’s 1:11 with
out hope of recovery, 

j Every such sufferer .liould know 
) the danger of such

3The ex-Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. & _ 

Telephone 15 ser any previous year. The j
written during 

and
Directors: S. C. Parker, J. 

Kutclîinson, S. V. Sanford, H. 
Shaw,

W.a (t edition to the year, deducting all expired 
cancelled insurance,
$694,157. For

to Loan on Real Estate Securities s.i the nervous system. Nervous de
bility and even paralysis may result 
if the tone of the nerves is not re
stored

|amounts to G. W. McLean, M. K. Ells.
the three 

the net insurance
previous 

was as 
1918, 504,076; 1917. $310.352

P. L. Morse.BEKHAN C. MORSE, B.A, LX.B. 8years 
follows:

nerves 1916, $166.347. 
Dr. W illiams Pink Pills have been 
used with the greatest success. They | selves 
have a direct action on the

President—S. C. Parker 
Vice President—J. W. Hutchinson. 
Secretary - Treasurer—John 

Chute. ^
Acting Secretary—Flora A. Best.

by building up the blood. 
As a tonic for the blood and

1
! »

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on FT.et-class 

Real Estate lcan also congratulate our- 
small a-on the extremely

blood mount of losses during the 
carry to | $2,216.75.

, „ „ they need ! previous years are as follows- 1919
to fully restore their normal fund- j $2.494;, 1917. $6.036; 1916. 2 980 It 
on-and at the same time improve | may be interesting to give here the 

the general health. The benefits causes of fires which have used 
.. that follow- the use of this medicine, j money since our organization 

is shown by the statement of Mrs. ; have classified 
Jenny Marr, R. R. No 3, Port Rowan

year, viz. 
The losses for the three aand therefore enable it to 

the nerves the elements
REAL LIVE TESTIMONIAL §5INSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building 6 J

Given to Professor Hamilton 
Hampton. N. S.

iman
I

v-our East Middle LaHave, May 24. 1914 
Prof. B. S. Hamilton:

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.
09We

them as follows: 
Defective and burning flues $16.854.03; 
cause unknown.

ago I became from chimnev. $5 329- 
greatly run down, and was in this | about 
condition

y do well. Talk up your towln 
if you would have others come to 
you. Talk tip your town if 
feel an

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

!

• DEAR SIR: Our bov, at the 
of eight months, was stricken with a

nera wV>II known school teacher, who 
years $11.983.55; sparks■ you 1

interest in it. There is
says:—“SomeOffice in Piggott's Building, Queen

street.
Telephone Connection..

fires catching 
5.050.25; lightning. 

A j $4.354.33; front other burning build
ings, $1.827.50; explosion from 
$250; ashes. $470; incendiarism. $2 - 
102;

complaint, going around amongst the
children of Lunenburg Co., that the no better way to do it. And many a
doctors called spinal menigitis. which ttnte one little word of unpleasant re

gas, left him in a crippled condition for ference to something that does not
nine years. Hearing from a friend suit you and not particularly oncern

$136.55; lamp, $45, ; of your marvellous cures of the dif- You is *° Ihat natter, will turn a
making a total of $48.402.26. I îerent diseases throughout Nova K°°d man's infill, ;i> c aw nv from your

fov.1i and may even drive him away. 
At your own fireside talk up your 

to i town. Among your neighbors talk 
tip your town. When you come in 
contact with strangers, talk up the

stove,

Handwriting on the Wallfor nearly a year, 
doctor whom I called in saiu 
was suffering

I
from complete

nervous prostration. It would hard
ly be possible to tell all the 
toms of my case, but anyone

DR. U. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of

Vlantern.
symp-

who
)

shows that defective flues | Scotia.
$1000 per year. .Edward Island, we concluded to join 

the total $16,854.08 with others and give you a call 
been saved had chirn-l this place, which we will never re- 

neys been properly built and kept in eret, but feel very thankful to 
proper repair. Can anything he done 'hat our boy has complete 
to eliminate at

This
have cost us 
Without doubt 
could have

Cape Breton and PrinceScotia Agricultural College bas passed through a nervous break
■j down will know what I suffered. As 

T did not

Nova
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

over

seem to improve undr 
the doctor's treatment. I decided toPARADISE, N. S.

Pelephone 23-21 yon 
use of

try Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
the decision 
for me.
through the use of the pills, 
after taking
fully restored to health.

and
was a fortunate one 

as T soon found some relief

most potent agency ever set in 
motion for helping your town.

*388***"

least part of this ; his limbs once again. Feeling 
grateful to you. and pleased to re-

W. E. HEED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

loss? J-L
and 

I was Houses are already built, and if; commend 
w‘e insure

THE CRITICyour treatment to othereight boxes l~-w......I-atest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
- orders will receive prompt attention 

Hearse sent to all parts cf the county nm strmig and nearly, without 
Office and showrooms in two-store? ache or pain, end for my present 
juilditig in rear of furniture ware physical condition 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

we must insure the buildl] Parents who have children afflicted 
ings which exist; hut itToday I Mv father says the paper that he 

reads ain’t put up right.
He finds "a lot of fault, he does, perus

ing it at night.
He says then ain’t a single thing in 

it worth wliile to read.
And that it doesn't print the kind of 

stuff that people need.

is not too as our boys was. 5V,an much for us to expect our agents be- i 
tore writing an application to 
amine each building carefully, 
in case the chimney is faulty, 
case there is not an opening 
attic to examine the chimney 
risk should be declined.

%Yours ever thankful,
MR. AND MRS. FREEMAN HIRTLEex-I feel I am in-

and 
or in

debted to Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
and

«HI
TIVERTONcan heard' 'v recommend them 

suffering from nervous
A prophecy come tme- This famous doctor’s prescription for internal 

and external use has over 100 years of success in treatments of 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, Bronchitis,
Sprains, Strains, etc. Soothing — healing — satisfying.

into anvineDR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Floyd Denton.
But there "las in town Sunday 15th. 

no doubt that many of our ap- Mrs. 
plications are written by the agents | River, was in town recently, 
without an examination of the

the of Westport,troubles." 
You can Tonsilitis,Dr. Williams isprocure

Pink Pills through any dealer 
medicine or they will he sent

;

Denton, of Little' He tosses if aside and says it's strictly 
I “on the bum"—

Sidneyin
you

mail at 50 cents a box or six 
$2.50 by writing direct 

to The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Brockville, Ontario.

Little May Glavin, of Wesport, is Eut you ought to hear him holler
when the paper dosen't come.

pre-1
We have had a number of visiting relatives here, 
in the

by mises.Hours: 9 to 5 boxes for losses past, where, if the - Miss Zèlma Outhouse, is visiting 
buildings had been properly examin-, friends, at Westport.

would not have had the Mrs. Henry Outhouse, of Freeport 
building or the losses. We are now- visited

Co. i He reads about, the weddin's and 
j snorts like all git out.
; He reads the social (loin's with a most 

derisive shout ;
He says they make the paper for the 

winimen folks alone.
He’ll read about, the parties and he’ll 

fume and fret and groan.
I He says of information it don't ron- 
I tain a crumb—
I But you ought to hear- him holler 
| when the paper doesn't come.

J. H, HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

od. we

Warm Garb for Chilly Daysher daughter, Mrs. Atwood j 
new application i Outhouse, last week.

a Hundred years ago

A Llst of Interesting Prices Which 
Mould be Appreciated Today

j do undertaking in all its branches 
ilt/irse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
telephone 46

paying $2 for each
though such applicationeven

really a renewal of an old 
snrance,
•to persona lly 
and to instruct and

is j Mr. Gerald 
in-j was in town 17th.

Dr. B. S. Bishop, who has been

Bailey, of Westport.

but we expect the agent, 
visit

H. B. HICKS, Mgr
lo fully enjoy the health-giving, exhihmtino- di 

file oiour rigorous Nova Scotia Winters
the premises; the guest of Mr. Byron Blackford. !The good old times! 

living
Village recent ly 

account

A gentle- 
in a New England encourage each ; left 16th for Kentville. 

member to have conditions the saf-| 
possible. For destruction 

property by fire is a waste, and is :

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repair*

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
’.Telephone No. 3-2

man
Death has recently called home 'came across 

hook kept bv
father between 1814 and 1841. Some I 

the Items run as follows, and1 
reader “that yearning

an est of Miss ONE MUST BE PROPERLY CLAD

by our skilled workmanship from reliable materials— 
o see that the value is there for every cent you spend.

Let us, supply you with that Winter 
Overcoat.

Jane Shaw1 at the age of 88 
j vrs. She leaves 
Chesley Ossinger. of Tiverton, 
brother, Mr.

old his
one sister. vMrs.! usually the Iresult of carelessnessof one ’ He’s a Ways first to grab it. and he 

of reads it plumb clear through.
He doesn’t miss 

ad—that is true—•

on the part of some one.give the 
sensation.

June 1, 1820—Eight pounds veal at 
cents per pound, forty cents;

at twelve and 
cents' per pound, twenty-five

Charles Shaw,
Central Grove. Funeral took place 

the, from the Baptist Church, of \\<hich 
to ; she was a member.

The mission of the Insurance Co- an item or a wantpany is not only to reimburse 
members in case of loss, but 

members
LESLIE R. FAIRS

’ five He says “They don't know what weeducate its 
losses will

so that fire We regret to report the death of 
be avoided, and the Handley Outhouse, which "took place 

Company depends upon its agents to on Friday, 13th. His death which 
(lo this educational work.

want, them dura newspaper guys ;
going to take a day sometime 

and put them wise.
Sometimes it seems as though

Architect tv|o pounds butter
Suit orI’mhalf

cents.
January

AYLESFORD, N. a was very sudden was due to heart 
Then again we wish to congrat-1 trouble. Left 

our very substantial

they
must be deaf and blind and dumb"—

1, 1827—Four
potatoes, twenty four cents. 

January 1, 1828—Seven, and three 
, fourth pounds codfish at three 
twenty three cents.

August 25. 1829—One gallon 
vinegar, seventeen cents.

bushels to mourn are threeulate you onFOR LIFE INSURANCE j sons- Clarence and El wood at home, 
financial gams in the last year. Our Dimock oversees. Three sisters 
surplus now stands at $31.881.48every | Mrs. Byron Blackford. Mrs. Frank 
cent of which is, believe, safely and - 
wisely invested, the interest

G. O. THIES, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

But you ought to hear 
when the paper doesn’t come.

him holler
—SEE—

fill «0NFEDERATI0N LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

cents
Telephone No. 68.Ruggles, Tiverton :t Mrs. George

'of Hegan, Ivory ton, Conn; Two brothers
to Frederick,

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
ALWAYS IN THE HOME

of
Which $1.510.93. is about equal 
our expenses 
commission.

V LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N.

Local Agent of Tiverton, and Henry 
Freeport. Funeral

August 13, 1839—Thirteen and one 
pounds cheese at six cents, 

eighty one cents.
April 12. 1830—One and one half 

bushels sweet potatoes thirty 
cents.

outside of our agents’ at 
Some few took place ---------

his late home Sunday after- Once a mother has used 
Services were conducted by

we j Rev. Mr. Steeves at the house and I al"'ays keeps a supply on hand, for 
his brothers of the I. O. F. at ' the first trial convinces her there 

the grave. We extend sympathy to *s n°ttiing to equal them in keeping
children well. The Tablets are 
mild hut thorough laxative

ODDFELLOWS HAD BIG TIME regulate the bowels and sweeten the
stomach, thus driving out constipat
ion and indigestion.

half
of our from

have protested against 
our increased rate, but in defence

Baby’s
Own Tablets for her little ones shemembers noon.HUB WORK DONE

I Tcan assure such that our surplus is j)V 
not too large for the amount of in

seven

All Kinds ofUimbtngs or cut hair made Into 
•'-'a'Ts. Transformations and Switches, 

«nus moderate. Satisfaction
«steed 
(«sled to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

October 12. 1829— Peck turnips. surance which we carry. Indeed. all who mourn.guar- sl-x centS- a oowing to our serious losses in 1917. j 
it is not likely that we would have 
been able

Mail orders prompt? alt- whichJuly 2. 1825—Gallon
thirty four cents.

November 6. 1830. Three bushels 
Fall 'apples, 37 cents.

The rate of wages is recorded as 
follows:

molasses, ;

to make the necessari- 
deposits. $11.000. with the Depart- D Flour, Feed, 

G-roceries, 
Etc.

Hiawatha Lodge Entertained Members 
from Kingston and Middleton

colds and 
simple fevers and making teething 
easier. Concerning them. Mrs.

Pelletier, St. Dumas, Que.

ment of Finance. Ottawa, as required 
under the Insurance Act, but 
this increased premium.

Surely if our members 
insurance for half what it would of

for

DSalusteHiawatha Lodge. I. 
ville.

O. F. Kent-1
had a gala time Friday night writes;—‘T have used Baby's 

wjhen they had as visitors 150 of the ' Tab!etR for the l1ast ten years and 
members of Kingston and Middleton !
Lodges. There was also present John house' They have always given the 
Craig.

When requiring July 16, 1822—Two days’ shingls- 
ing house, $2.

January 4, 1840—Cutting 
thirty cents.

April 16. 1828—One

get their Own
Apple Barrels, Apple 

Barrel Stock, Box 
Shooks, etc.

Swood, cost them in a Joint Stock Company 
they should not be dissatisfied.

(lay making : previously stated the usual charge o(
' the Joint Stock Company is twice

without them in theam never
As

greatest
gladly

satisfaction
reccommend

and f can
thorn to all

mothers of little ones.” The Tablets
sold by medicine dealers or

| direct by mail at 25 cents a 
' from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
Brockville, Ont.

a veteran 
Yarmouth, who came all the 
be present.

wall, fifty tents.
January* 17. 1828—Carting lumber, 

sixty six cents.
- November

Oddfellow from 
wïi.y to

;

groceryour rate. Then there are a few 
I tariff Companies that 

eight slightly less premium. It is safe to 
say we have saved our patrons 
less than one-third of their premium; 
based on this the savings to 
patrons would
This amount plus the $31.000 surplus 
on our books, makes a tidy sum of 
$89,000 an amount of saving which 
certainly justifies our existence. You

lioii-
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LLMITED

Brio gewatcr, N.S.

for areThere were also present Brother 
Will Clark. Deputy Grand Master, as

Grand

1S24—Making 
logs and finding stuffs, thirty 
cents.

boxi two not well as other officers of the 
Lodge. Hiawatha’s degree team 
{erredIt must be admitted that 

! were prettv low. but so 
thing else

con-
the first degree upon ten 

candidates divided between the King
ston and Kentville Lodges, 
the work

our
amount to $53,000.

wages 
was every AFTER SLEEPING 11 DAYS

I Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co.,
Steamship “North Land”

After
had been exemplified, 

I Brother Young, of Westville. Pictou 
County, head of the Young-Marjorie 
Aadms

Ltd.Young Girl Wakes np and Says “1 
Must Finish niy Lessons”Day Time Power Ifnr iKentvIIle

Bridgetown Foundry Co. 

REPAIR PARTS
Winter Service

From Yarmouth Leave Wed. 
From Boston : Leave Tues.

The arrangement 
Kentville

for supplying will notice also that our total 
with electric light from insurance now amounts to $3,985.459

While there has been carelessness 
on the part of a few of the agents, 

was your directors wish on the whole 
to express their appreciation of the 
faithful work of the agents.

It is claimed by Joint Stock In-

net Eleven years old Sophie 
anski, who has been asleep for 11 
days in a Brooklyn hospital, awoke 
Tuesday evening, 
lessons",
was watching over her. 
so tired I fell asleep but I 
finish them now or I will get 
bad mark in school.

Co. who played an engage
ment earlier in the evening 
Strand

Troy- and Sat. at 6.00 p. 
and Fri. at 1.00 p.

For staterooms and other information apply to

m.at thethe large new plant at the Nova
Theatre, entertained the 

The usual banquet
m.Scotia Sanatorium. is now aboutwill be supplied at 

short notice by
brethern. 
served, and there

“I must finish my 
she told the nurse who

. complete.
; made Tuesday, and this week the re
quired light for night service 

; probably 
source. As

A satisfactory test was
were speeches and 

a good time generally was had. The 
The function brokeL- M.Trask&Co. “I was 

must
will

be obtained from a new J. E. KINNEY, Supt.up in the early 
hours of the morning with the 
ing of God Save the King.

Yarmouth, N/S.sing- asoon as arrangements 
(or separate wiring of street lights.

surance Companies that farm builti
ngs
but we believe that we have demon
strated

MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 
Yarmouth North, N. S.

are the least desirable risks;
1 etc., are completed, Kentville will 
have continuous electric service. Unhne,rt Cares Garget 1* Mliiard’* Liniment Ceres Garget In 

UowS' Cows,
that farm risks, properly

Advertise in the Monitor and Get Immediate Results
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Lena Barnes has returnee'
from Berwick.

and Mrs. Lewis 
home from Halit -

Miss
home

Mr.
(returned
day.

Rie!-

3Ir Noble Crowe, or Baida 

spending 
hi Bridgetown.

t
few days ,.

is
1

Frank Charlie: 
Anthony arriv 'd 

from Ilalita x.

tlMessrs 
oughby 

| Thursday

Miss Rena Hvr'-y. 
the guest of Mr 

Granville St re*

t

Hi
Antleris

li
Mrs. Si-aye, M 

guest 
Morse,

Miss Alda LaU-wc. 
spent.the we
Mr. and Mrs. Cites

Miss Ethel 5K;Cc' 
polis, arrived here 1 :
jfiss James, Queen 

J. A. Spent* gK : 
his discharge from tit, 

sinned his prac icé y: A

AtMe j.Of
West 1 ■ rtidi e

Miss Brenda Troop 
attending the millir 
Boston, returned ho.

Miss Angus" a Mv 
a n timberained

jLawrencetown one f vi i]
t

Or. I. B. C of W.li
ât Xietaux FallsSunday 

brother. J. E. Oakes, wh
health.

Classified Jldeie<flir He$Mg SUmtitot Among ibe Cburcbts |
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate. of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance. JUST OPENEDestablished 1871

rg*âer new management since June
1917)

Pil.ltshed every Wednesday
Parish of St. Janies, BridgetownMrs. ( has Norman broke her wrist 

F'lmday night. next Sunday (2ndThe services
\ number of Bridgetown families Sunday in Lent) will be:

Bridgetown s a. in. (Holy Communion) 
11 i. m. 7 p. m.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle 3 p. m.

INSCRIPTION TERMS.—$150 per 
/b*r In advance, .5 cents for six 
months. This paper .Is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite puenza are now convalescing.

to discontinue is received and 
... orrears are paid In full. When 
placed for collection amounts are papers 
billed it $1 75 per year.

ADVERTISING RATES—Advertising 
ta charged at the rate of

Who have Veen suffering with iu- FOB SALE

A QUAXITY of upland hay, also 
s* one new milch cow. Apply to 

W. H. DARGIE.
Bridgetown

It is said that the five Toronto daily 
have together purchase)! a 

mill, to supply their newsprint.

Sunday School at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS
Bridgetown, Wednesday 4 p. m. Chi!J 47 1 ; 

I - is now Lent and We suppose ren’s service.
many of the dances and other - 7,30 Lenten service with address

ONE CASE
syace
I j 60 per square inches ) for first tjial

' «”<* 25 ™nts public and private parties
eentoa aft”rwards For Sale. '

IV < l id of Thanks." etc. discontinued,
inch, are charged 

for lifrt insertion am!
epic until ordered out i. Sunday afternoon l.vetxkine 

DCNH'M Editor.end Manager l'eff wrist. Her friends wish lier 
——-----------------——— p(1( a y recovery.

parties wishing to secure a bargain in 
* a six horse power gasoline marine 
engine which has been used very little 
should apply at once to U. S. AI1J.I.KR, E 
Bridgetown. Can Ue used for stationary ® 
purposes.
40 tl

Our.Line Exclusively in the Town
will lie Friday. 7.30 p. m. Organized Bible 

S.40 choir practice.Class.

\tout to M y.. Xeli-on B nie toll on Crompton
Corsets

Bridgetown Methodist Church
[

16 cbp<
W. J. W, Swetnam Pastoir> tt Rev.

10 a. m., Sunday School |_J CUBE and property on Queen 
street opposite St. James Hotel.informed that the Banfisl il a. 111. Presbyterian service.

Rev. W. Il4fAVEUXE.SD'AY, U ' niarÿ -7th, 192( We ■ are
.if He union subscribed $6S2.0A to the . p. ill. J. W.preacher Apply to

/Swetnam. CHARLES PIGGOTT.
Bridgetown

Forward Movement. Their objectiveSPECIAL NOTICE h vsh \ ;

11 a. 111. service at Granville. 4i; 2ipw ' < ojnly $300. t %
SPi.parties from Bridgetown 3 p. in. service at Bentville.

Building United Prayer 
7.30 p. 111.

Friday Kpworth League at 7.30 p. rn.

Our time fer changing 
ad vs. is Monday, 12 o'clock 

After this hour ail

service WednesdayDemonstrationtit''
Law'revctnwn. Monday and Tuesday 

were very pleasant events.

XE second hand Me' lary Range 
with water tank, in good con

dition, a bargain.
o kT'Cciui

y# f 1
m-'-t.fy
These goods as in the past will 

commend themselves to you for Price, 
Comfort, Style and Finish.

noon.
advs. are refused for the 3The regular mee'imr of the Ladies' 

\uxfVr ,-v 1 •' tin- <-
T. G. BISHOP, 

LawreucetovAi
Bridgetown V lilted Baptist Chureli

s --------- 46 1 i
* Acurrent week’s issue. a. win

, , , r,.,. . . 1 "i .1. Thursday, the 2«»h. rt f
A.\ IMlJ jRl.i ./ MA 11ER n) jn. the r; w v A. room

!pvggies Building.

i'

Rev. M S Richardson, pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. in. Preach- AN attractive, home, comfortable 

1 mg service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 modern house of nine rooms,
Weekly prayer service of the church good stable and lot, situated in 

Wednesday evening at 7.30 13. Bridgetown, on main strut, near the
school, churches, postoflice and 
railway stations. Lot contains 1 j 
acre of land, rich garden soil and 
KinaVl fruit trees. Price $3200. Apply

"
,H1 • that scarlet 

,ir Parai list
W'c regret tn 

r lia. broken Every dollar -pent -it home help- 
to make your tow): a live one. Ever? an 
dollar sent a wa v from homo help- 
to make your town a dead one.

at
1 be spreading 

It is further report
it is 1 epotLi! ti

quite rapidly. m II
' ci 1 that only one out of the seven 

lions as mb ,led with the disease Which do you want it to he? 

has been properly placarded and A large number of friends from 
strictly quarantined. We would oie|uentsvale look advantage of the 
think that the County health good sleighing Timsdav night, driv- 
ofiieer would give this prompt at- jug Bear River yvherq a pleasant 
tention and see that the law is

y. P. U. Friday evening 7.30

?4,(td0 IN TEN MINUTES
h 1 vto mBoth front and back laceWYLIE BURNS

Bridgetown
Annapolis Was enthusiastically a- 

roused and gave itself the surprise 
of its life at the Concert last Thurs-

Royal

4 Ior CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clenientsport, N. S. il

WS8
day night by the Annapolis 
Concert Band and Glee Club. Paul 
Yates conductor, when a crowded -y. 
house alter listening to short com- lAr

36 tf(ini', was spent at the home of E. 
Vernon Jones. Also another line BRAES1ER5Acarried out in every respect, 

public health olhecr is appointed 
for the purpose of guarding the 
health of the public in the Muni
cipality which he represents and we 
do not know of any reason to pre
vent him from carrying out the lear" -s,ie is doil's as well as 
Taw in every detail. We can assure be expected.
the people of Paradise that the A number of the business men 
MONITOR is always ready to take from around town enjoyed a sleigh 
tip any matter editoria'ly in the drive to Beeler & Peters’ camp on the 

interest of the general public and Morse Road Friday night wtie 
we believe that if there lias been , SUpper vvu- served, followed by a 
any neglect m tins matter it w.ll be yery pleasant evening. 
remedied at once.

Z are unloading this week four 
car loads of Flour and Feed

Miss Kathleen Dargie. daughter of 
and Mrs. John D. Dargie brokeMr. by Mayor King. ex-Mayor including Regal and Cream of the 

her ankle recently while skating. ^ anU other prominent citizens West Flour, Bran 
Her many friends Will be pleased to} ’ . $2,000 in less than 1 Middlings. Feed Flour, Barley Meal.

can ' . ,, (, Cottonseed, Oilcake, Cracked Corn and10 minutes, supplementing it the ’ .u . ... six hundred bags of nice yellow corn
following day by further subscript- mea,

ments
Shorts, White

STRONG & WHITMAN
We are selling this feed te- 

' ions totaling $2,030 for band maint-1 jow present wholesale nrices in ton 
i efnance and expansion during the lots.
year. The band has proved a val- THH PARADISE FRUIT CO LTD 
liable asset lor the town, and Anna- J. C. PHINNEY Mgr

a record in 45 4 ipolis has established 
showing its appreciation.

Telephone Connection

WANTEDMrs. M. C. Foster. received word 
by wire on Wednesday last of 
the death of her sister, Annie, wife 
of Mr. Elbejrt F. Marshall, of Keene.

H., who passed away with 
pneumonia, following influenza.

Will anyone having an extra 
piece of furniture that could be 
used to make the G. W. V. A. room 
comfortable please communicate with

IvI he secretary of the Ladies’ Auxilary. | '
Miss B. H. Buggies, Bridgetown.

in Antigomsh
damage. Chimneys were blown from I» our last issue we asked tlle b„t other localities on the mainland 
■several houses and business blocks, various denominations to give us in wjl] jnc]u(ie(i Watch for further Man 
a barn near Carleton's Corner blown figures the

Robin Hood PlourAGRICULTURAL MEETINGSTHURSDAY’S STORM

Beginning With March 5th, a series ; A B0Y whose Parents want him t0
1 1 learn a good trade. A splendid

.High Mind Caused Considerable 
Damage in ltrldgeto"n and 

Vieillit)
of meetings will be conducted by re- ■ 
presentatives of 

Branch,
Agriculture, 

i presentatives of the Provincial De- p 

partment. These meetings will short- 
fully' announced.

Stock P05’1-'00 tor the right kind. Apply to 
MONITOR OFFICE

the Live
46 tfofDominion Department

Car just arrived containing’ Robin 
Hood Flour in bbls., 98 and 24 lb. bags. 
Quality absolutely guaranteed first 
class.

accompanied by re-Following one ol the lowest baro
meters ever recorded in Bridgetown

this

ORK at top notch prices, 
give and ask for a square deal.

PERCY BATH. 
Upper Granvillf

W'e

wind passed over¥■ gale of
part of the province last Thursday Abe more 42 5 ip

continuing until after 
w|hich did considerable

large number of them will he held 
and Cape Breton.

atternoon,
Midnight,

A BACHELOR requires man 
»» wife on farm at Lawrencetown.

and

to have good knowledge
farming and orchard work. 

Wife to look after house.

of
result of the Forward attend. ! generalan nouncements and plan to

down and completely destroyed also Movement in the Annapolis district, 
the large barn on the W, R. Troop We 

property at" Granville.
Our correspondents from

Apply to 
BOX X Y ZFARMhave heard nothing officially 

from the Baptists and Presbyterians.
'

tin. ! Saturday evening thd various staffs 
various villages report a number of of the Halifax Herald presented

and loving cup to Senator Wm. Dennis

Lawrencetown, N. S.47 1 ip

In * EEDS we have Feed Flour, Shorts, Bran, Gem Middlings, Feed Oat
meal, Puluerized Oat Feed. Rolled Oats in 90, 40, 20 and 10lb bags.

can obtain, the outlook for Feeds point to 
scarcity and higher prices. No Mistake can be made buying at today’s prices.

A T once, a capable girl for general 
housework. 

stands plain cooking, 
j $12.00 per month. Apply by letter to j 

A. B.tC.
MONITOR OFFICE.

Î | Salesmen W anted One who under- 
No washing.chimneys blown down, barns

out buildings unroofed, etc. who has been associated with the From the best information weoil »
We wish to secure the services of 

reliable men to act as our local re- 39 tf 
in desirable farming | __ 

in New) Brunswick

as we van learn no paper from the time of its first issue 
15 years ago, Mrs. Dennis was pre

service w*as seated with a bouquet.

but as far 
parsons were injured.

The electric light 
somewhat interferred with, 
whole town was in darkness for a town 
short time and the house circuit in held at the room in the Haggles !

presentatives 
; sections

The regular meeting of the Bridge-1 Nova Scotia. 
Branch G. W. V. A. will

and
POSITIONS WANTEDThe

The capital, business methods and 
reputation of the largest farm agency 
in the world, established in 1900 will 

next Friday j be bebind you and your success as- 
All sured.

be j Re-Sugariqan desires 
position as steam engineer or 

fireman, Apply by letter addressed 
A. B. C.

MONITOR OFFICE
Bridgetown

r-. XPER1ENCED
hthe eastern end of the town was off building at 8 

all night. The
o’clock 1

street service whs evening, February 27th., 1920. Unless you have been suc-
inainti ined. Manager Campbell and memhers are resnoctfullv requested cessful in other ventures, and enjoy

j the respect and confidence of your 
townsmen, do not apply. Experience ;

but must own an 46 4 ip

Our offer advertised last week on Granulated Sugar holds good until March
1st.i in-staff were on their job 

mediately ami the damage was soon 
repaired. The following night 
lights were on as usual.

bis to be present.

1 not necessary,
1 automobile.

Our business
$3.000 to $5.000 yearly.

in first letter

all
Dr. .1. W. Robertson’s Visit to Nova 

Scotia
is paying capable 

State i S farm laborer. Ready to go to 
work ar once. Has some Daily Expectedmen

all particulars
garding your age. business exper- perience on farm. Apply to Box 2. 
ienee and if you are- a, property Bridgetown, stating conditions. 46 2 i 
owner. All communications treated 

Truro March as confidential. Address
E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY 1 

6 654 Old South Bldg 
Boston. Mass

ex-re-
I HE FORWARD MOVEMENT

----------- The Secretary for Agriculture has
We have tint as yet been able to arranged the following itinerary f’ot 

* obtain complete figures from the Dr. J. XV. Robertson.
variom denominations in Ibis district 2nd. Halifax and Dartmouth. March 
Welle \ e learned, however, that Mr. IQ 3rd and 4th. Antigonish March 5th 
It. Ilanlwicke. ot Amu:,polis. con- Windsor March 8th. Keiltville March 
1 ribnted smto.no Vo the Methodist Oth. Lawrencetown March 10,h. 
and Hon lV T. Daniels, of Bridge- Little Brook. Digbv Co.. 11th and 
town. $500.00 to the Church of X'armouth March 12th.

Car best quality of Feeding Corn Meal, Cracked Corn, Cracked Corn and 
Oats and Whole Corn.FARM FOR SALE

Situated in Benconsfield, about three | 
and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 

NOTICE TO TEACHERS j about 40 tons of upland hav, besides
• _______ 3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of

The following information is need wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good
all bearing orchard. Buildings all new. 

Reasons for selling ill healtli. 
further particulars apply to

PERRY BENT

SHAFFNERS LIMITEDWillDr. Roherston represènted Canada t°r the Legislature.
teachers please send the same 
me at once?

England, these two gentlemen being 
the. largest individual contributors in in an official capacity at the Peace

For |to

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S,Ithe Annapolis District. Messrs Conference ajtd is thoroughly famil- 
Kdwhrd A and Henry II. Hicks have iar with conditions in Europe. He 
given the Methodist the sum of $500 should lie heard hv everyone interest- 
in memory of their late mother, Mrs. ed
S;,ra (' Ilieks. daughter of the late position and in her prospects, for As l have been confined to my bed

He has with influenza the week Feb 15-22 
there will be some delay in paying 
the Provincial Aid.

The minimum salaries for
message in as interesting ensuing vear will he made up in a

Vw weeks and Mill be published in Pills or debts contracted by her. 
this paper some time in March.

As intimated in October Journal 
Should A timet Large ('"turn gâtions there will fie two papers on English

of Grade NT this year.

1. No of pupils vaccinated.
2. No of pupils exempted by cert

ificates.
in Canada's present economic 3. No of pupils unvaccinated.

Beaconsfielu13 I3ip

NOTICE

To My Customersfuture trade development.
•a message which will lv> of interest

Rev. •Thomas II, Davies. 1 hereby give notice that as my 
wife, Ethel Jean Jodrey, has left my 
ued and board without just cause. 1 
will not be responsible for any

WEDDING HELLS to all- and few men in Canada 
present a 
and instructive a way as he rail.

can

I have made all arrangements 
to conduct a strictly Cash 
Business, 
settlement at the time of 
purchase, either in cash or 
approved paper.

XMTH'RM \.\'|r HAINES 
Married. at the Baptist parsonage 

West port. oil tlje Bill, iijst Miss 
*Marguetite Iinines, nf Freeport, to 
Krnest M. MeDurmanrt. ot Westport. 
Rex. F. 1\ Valuer, officiating. 
Tuesday 
held ai
parents when a very pleasant 
social time was enjoyed, 
ful presents was left for the house
keeping establishment of the young 
couple.

LEMUEL JODREY.
Bridgetown This means az

lit Feb 7th, 1920 45 4 ip

AT. C. FOSTER, 
limnpetor of Schools

_ Rev. M. S. Richardson, the popular 
pastor of the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church. has arranged a series of 
Sunday evening topics entitled "Re
presentative lien of the New 
Testament", to be delivered on the

TREES! TREES!47 1 i
Bridgetown. X. S.. Feb 23rd 1920evening a reception was 

the home of the groom's 
r.nd

Many use-

LL kinds of Fruit and OrnamentalA Trees, Grape Vines, Currant. 
Gooseberry, Blackberry and Rasp
berry Bushes, Flowering Shrubs. 
Evergreens, Roses, Climbers, etc. 

Dwelling house and premises of Everything in tbo Nursery Line. Send 
March 7th The Man Who Soflglit Christ subscribers on Park Street. Eight List ot your V/ants for Prices. DEAL

including bath also good sized DIRECT AT LOWEST DOST. Cat- 
Four bedrooms, alogue Free.

My Stock of

Jewelry, Watches, Clocks 
and Silverware

is always the best value that 
money can buy. Our re
pairs are the kind that satis-

For Sale

following dates:

roomsMarch 14 The Man Who Denied Christ 
March 21 The Man Who Doubted Christ

pantry and porch, 
large unfinished attic, cellar under 

Wood furnace, electric
HIS ONLY REGRET GROCERYJ. H. WISMER & Son, 

Nurserymen, Port Elgin, Ontario. -March 28 The Man Who Refused Christ whole house.
Water, storm porch. — 

storm windows and screens. About 
half acre of land, well cultivated

Few preachers can excel Rev. Mr. garden. small fruits and shrubs. Most “ 
give you a good Richardson in the preparations or desirable and attractive neighbor

ly- hood. near schools and churches, this opportunity 
Apply
agent for ovtfiier
47 8 i

Office Boy—Please, sir, a gentlemen April 4 The Man Who Accepted Christ lights, town 
when you was out. Editor— April II The Man XX'ho Loved Christ fy.CARD OF THANKSCalled

"What
said

did lie want ? Office Boy—'Kj 
’e came to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nichols take 

of thanking their 
to ALBERT MORSE. Esq., friends in. Bridgetown and Carltosi

Corner who kindly remembered them 
J during his illness this winter. 47 1 i

Ross A. Bishopthrashing. Editor—Did he! What did delivery of his sermons and we 
Office Boy—le said lieve the Advertise in the MONITORabove subjects will drawyou tell him?

J was sorry you Wasn't in.
M. K. PIPER The Jewellerlarge congregations.1

Middleton Outlook: -A postal from 

P. Coucher dated Jacksonville. 
* e*) 8th. said he and Mrs. Qoui her 
’vere having a delightful run from 
Washington to Cocoa. They expect- 

e,l to reach the later place that 

No cold weather had

O.

lui VI
are: 
darl 
rlesi 
but 
sect

A Kentville despatch says: Latest sett

■bight.
experienced since leaving Detroit.

been

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley I,aRom

Russell have arrived fru"son
Montreal to spend the suitim, i with
their parents. » it

t
Air. G. D. Denton, of Digliy. wa 

in town Monday in the interest 
the Delco Light Co. He left yester
day for Truro.

Capt H. T. LeBlance. of Yarmouth. -It 
spent the week end in "Bridgetown, wi 
the guest of Dr. A. A. Oechman. 1,11 
Queen street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Arnold 
son Douglas were 
cussex, N. B., last week. 
ieturr,ed Tuesday.

Mrs. Clifford XV. Fairn and

ill

.de
i n

wi
and

passengers to 
Mr. Arnold

mo

Til
aru

daughter Joyce, of Carieton Corner, an
have returned Iiodie after visiting 001 
friends in Aylestord. tm

as
Carroll R. Gilliatt is slowlv

pr
covering from his recent illness 
having arrived home from college 
some two weeks ago.

Miss Wambolt of the Western Lis 
Chronicle Staff. Kentville, was the lie; 

guest over Sunday of her friend. Miss lie 
Bernice Thomas, at Middleton.

O. C. Jones and daughter *' 
Jfarjorie passed through Bridgetown 11,1 
Monday from Kentville. Mr. Jones 

was a passenger to St. John yester
day.

re-

\V<

i nd

lui
Mr.

Jlo
Kentville Advertiser: Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Fowler, of Bridgetown, 
are spending two weeks in town. S 
guests of Mrs. C. F. Rockwell. Main e<1

St. East.

Miss Nellie Walker, who had 
been visiting her home at Carieton 
Corner, left Saturday to resume her 
teaching at Five Mile River. Hants . 
County.

wit]

Ba:
att
hot

T
cas 
fere

Miss Mary Palfrey, who has been M,
teaching at Amherst, is visiting" her I;jn|
parents in Bridgetown, her school
having- been closed on account

Influenza.

la
Of i-ii I

Kentville Advertiser : Mr O.
Jones, Manager of thu hotel d> i| 

partment of the Dominion Atlantic
a few "'Railway Co, has been* such dine 

days in Digby. ,

Middleton Outlook:
°f Annapolis, who was operated 

Dr.’s Kirkpatrick. ?diller 
Phinney is doing well and < xpect - 

soon to be removed to her holfie.

■
:

Airs. Allen
on .be

by- anil

o
Mr. W. B. Miller. of Bear River. f„ld| 

5vho was on a trip to Now York, 
returned to Yarmouth Iasi week and 
'y ent

resfi
to Carieton. Yarns illi • ' T 

whqre he is interested in vain; fin . • ■ j

Property.

Mr. Charles Morton and daughter 
Ruth returned Saturday from

Mass., where they attende d 
of the late Charles 

Morton, Jr, a notice of w’hose (i 1 ■ • 

appeared in a recent issue of
monitor.

Middleton 
-Eaton,
days thft guest of her sister. Airs 
E- V. Thomas and left Afondav eu' v 
EridgetoWn. where she will he the 

RUest of her brother. Air. Clarence ^ 
Young.

Wl
cester,
,lle funeral Mill!

the-

Airs. RalphOutlook :
of Berwick, spent several
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For One Week
1 WILL SELL

Flour, White Middlings 
and Samson’s Feed

At A Special Discount for
GASH

Local happenings
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reports on the condition of George I 
E- Graham, general manager D. A. 
R- is to the effect that an X-ray ex-1 
am,nation reveals improvement 
no definite advice 
moval 
Graham 
being 
civic

personal mention KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3 <XJ <XXXXKAnother “BIG” Special !
THIS WEEK I X

but
re-

Lena Barnes has returned
from Berwick.

a ml'Airs. Lewis 
'aiinv from Halifax Satur- =5 The Bridgetown Importing House g

jçaooaoooooooooooooBononoaoaopoooooanoooonoaooooooooooooBoooBcn

Miss
home

as to when 
home will take place.

is greatly missed in town, 
closely connected with 

life and progressiveness

Mr.
RicketsonMr.

returned its
and

many inquiries are being made as 
• < row e, of Bridgewater, to his return, 

lew days at his home

day. Special Price SMr. N

!•
in Bridget!

aoooooaDamsBDssXm xAn exchange says: Mrs. Roy C. 
Lewis, St. Jolin, received for the first 

■ '-'"""I; Charlton and Will- time since her marriage 
Ari1 oui y arrived here

XIkv. II. x$6.49 NoW that the ho,ida>r season is over the housewife begins to take ad van- ft 
tage of the cold, dull winter days to replenish her stock of

Xat her
last sidence, Lancaster Heights, last 

urday afternoon. Little Miss
: I!iv'ey. of Round Hill. 'Alarvh rece<ved the visitors at

door.

re- Xoug'd"
Thurst

Mins

Sat-
Betty XX■ . ii'om Halifax. Xgthe gi lie bride looked charming in 

a rose and grey gown with 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. Her sister. 
Miss Nora Nevitis, received with 

j. and Mrs. Eugene. Miss Jean Currie
Paradise.

BpEMvs. A. L. Anderson,
o* i East.

thf ONE xcorsage
XHousehold Linen, Bedding,X’ v. of Digby. is theMrs.

etc. xher WEEK
ONLY

xsruesr conducted the guest 
to tlit- dining room where Mrs. John 
McLean and

X XXMrs. Hedley McKinnoni .< Hose, of Berwick, 
ce I with lier parents, 

t-has La Hose.

XXpresided 
which 
flowers 
who assisted 
Miss 
Blair.

over the pretty tea table 
was centered XX For those newwith spring 

in a silver basket. Those Quilts and Comforts nothing can equal our nice pure, white XMAHOGANY TAN CALF
Walking boot of high grade Mahogany Tan Calf, high cut top 
and made on a comfortable up to-date stylish last. Has water- 
proof Neohn Sde and Rubber Heel. A splendid School Boot 
for Girls and particularly suitable for out-of-door wear, in all 
g eath3er' Regular selling price of this popular style is $8.50.

X• McCormick. of Annn- 
liere last week to visit 

Queen street.
Xwere Mrs. Otto Nase. 

Xina Lewis and Miss Dorothy X Cliffy Batting.
XX
XX■. M. D.. has received 

• from the army and re 
4 in Middleton.

I A.
XX W Idle tor the Covering

in c hintz, colors to suit any
X

marine news
we have a variety of pretty and attractive design* X$ ,, A carload of Iresh fish arrived at

1 roop 'vho hnd been Digby from Caiiso. 
millinery openings in consigned 

! home Wednesday-

XMi- n Our Special Price (Cash only) $6.49
At our store or sent by mail, charges prepaid.

room.on Wednesday, 
to the Maritime Fish Cor- X

XXr poratinn.
Fapt Wm Snow and X8 Our Comforts ready foMi- Messinger

»hvr
lefcrewenter!.-

of friends from ,)igby for Varmouth Thursday to take i 

veiling recently. ,hiirge of Annie L. SpiiuIIer at j 
at that port. j

Ni, mix Falls with his, , Schr- ^iChard R Si,ver Capt 
troth,-. J X Oakes, who is in ’ *,BCk ,O0ded af '

health.

are of the large size, very dainty, neat and atr useJ. H. LONGMIRE & SONS 8tic-
X tractive.Li.V one

XBRIDGETOWN, N. S.
The Home of Good ShOes

Xoî \\ olfviJIe. spent
XX We have exceptional good values in 

full two yards wide.
Blankets also Blanketing, by the yard, XXpoor a Southern port r.nd is delayed 

large quantities of ice on the coast. 
The new schooner Sarah Cameron, 

arrived from "Inch sailed from Yarmouth lor New 
Jinna■ 1 in spend the summer with ^ork. was driven out of her

by X
XMr. • !. Mrs. Wesley La Rose and 

son Rn- ell have X
XXaoaoooooooaoooooooDooaoooooooD utiooao oooocourse

in the recent gales and has arrived 
at Delaware.

"a* ably damaged.

Marconi has invented an emergency 
wich enables a ship in dis- 

to ring alarm bells on other 
Capt H. T. LeBlance, of Yarmouth, ships within wireless range and this 

spent the week end in Bridgetown, will do a why with always being on 
the guest

OO OOOOQO oooooo ooooooooooooaooooooo Xtheir parents.

Primrose TheatreBreakwater, consider- XMr. (1 Ik Denton, of Digby, 
rin town Monday in the interest 

the Del to Light Co. He left yester
day for Truro. * J- W. BECKWITH Idc’vice BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

tress

(XXXXXXXXXX3 <xxxxxxxxxxxx«XXXXXXXXXX5
THURSDAY NIGHT, February 26th

A 5 Reel “Pathe” Special Feature, With June 
Caprice and Creighton Hale in “DAMSEL IN 
DISTRESS.”

of Dr. A. A. Dechman. duty and “listening in”.
55Queen street. M. D. Belliveau. of Belliveau’s Cove 

will shortly stretch the keel for tw< 
modernly lined and equipped fishing, 
schooners

!Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Arnold ' and
son Douglas Seasonable Goods

_________ JUST OPENED

1 Case Swiss Embroideries 
at old prices.

1 Case Lawn Embroideries.
1 Laces (exceptional)
5 Doz. Print Aprons, nicely 

made and trimmed only 
65 cents each.

5 Doz. Ladies’ House Dresses
anc* Dark colors at<t>1.4o.

were passengers to 
('ussm. X. R., last week. Mr. Arnold for parties at La Have. 

They wljl be of the knockabout type ; 
and will be about 100 tons each.

i
tfturr.id Tuesday.

SATURDAY NIGHT, February 28th
Featur^ng^\Vi|ham^Rvisse! 1 in “ALL THE WORLD

Mrs. Clifford W. Fairn and Thee schooner Dorothy M. Smart : 
daughter Joyce, of Carleton Corner, arrived at Digby Thursday with 35,- j 
have returned home after visiting 000 pounds of mixed fish. She has
friends in Avlesford. had a strenuous two weeks and just 

re as she got into the fish her bait and 
provisions ran
«'ere smashed during the gales.

Carroll R. Gilliatt is slowly 
from TUESDAY NIGHT, March 2nd

Famous Players present “Lila Lee” in “THE 
CRUISE OF MAKE BELIEVE”

out. Three doriescovering his recent illness 
arrived home from college

i
having

Annapolis Spectator: It is rumored1 
that the dismasted schooner Chas C. i 

ot‘ the Western Lister Which brought a cargo of coal 

the here last Fall for Grahams Ltd will

some two weeks ago.

Miss Wambolt
Chronicle Staff. Kentville, 

west over Sunday of her friend. Miss be 
Bernice Thomas, at Middleton.

!

was
Our New Serial, “BOUND AND GAGGED” will 

Jbegin Thursday, March 4th.
towed to Port G reville to have 

hull overhauled, get three new masts
Mr. daughter a,nd Jifcboom and be thoroughly reel. C. Jones and

Warjorie passed through Bridgetown e(lu,PPed-
Monday I ADMISSION

Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 
l Balcony 25c.

Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.
Iwo Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

from Kentville. Mr. Jones 
"as a passenger to St. John yester- A PLEASANT EVENT
day.

How the Tiixls Hoys Enjoyed 
Valentine's Banquet

St.Kentville Advertiser: Mr. and 
. ,lrs- Frank Fowler, of Bridgetown.

X

are spending St. “Valentine’s Day” was celebrat-two weecks in town,
gnesis of Mrs. C. F. Rockwell, Main ed by thé “Tuxis Boy’s” of the tow.n
St. East. with a big united banquet held in the 

Baptist social room. There was an 
attendance of about thirty five boysj! 
both old and young.

The banquet was as is always the 
case where pie. etc. are concerned a 
great success. Thei food disappeared 
so quickly that the ladies who eo I 
kindly assisted cast questioning 
glances from the table to tin, oc- 

°* cupants.

After the meal, everybody adjourn- 
C. ed to the school room where onch

Miss Nellie

visiting her home at Carleton 
• orner left Saturday to resume her 
baching at Five Mile River. Hants
County. . • .

•M: Mary Palfrey, who has been
'felling at Amherst, is visiting her 
Paivni in Bridgetown, lier - school 
h a v i m u- been closed on account 

.influen

Walker, who had
been

MUSKAT ARE HIGHER

WE BUY

NOVA SCOTIA !

FURS
EXCLUSIVELYK*' 11 Advertiser: Mr. O.

M nager of I In hotel de- square contributed items In pro
of the Dominion Atlantic gramme of enterainmenr. The up- Muskrat $4.00

28.00
12.00

$3.25
20.00

$2.50
15.00

$1.501 lias been* .-mending a few streamers presented some exception-
good items Red, Foxdi 10.00 We are adding heaps of remnants 

to our remnant counter this week
neïSirà“ay&nretcPrintS’Plan:

including several
comic songs tricks, etc, also a stump j^acCOOIl 
speech on “Knives” presented 
Jack Weare. Several readings, jokes, 
etc. were given by the othejr squares 
including
two Tri Mu's boys who were blind- 

of Bear River, folded and armed with folded papers. XXZeaSfil 
a trip to Now . J ork. Speeches were delivered by , the

respective mentors and ministers. tll&CK DCSLl*

The meeting broke up with every- j
one feeling saisfied and looking for- Why- send your Furs to Ontario and wait two weeks for

your money ?

allyn Digby.

8.00 4.00 2.00Outlook : Mrs. Allen 
. who was operated 

Kirkpatrick. Miller 
i doing well and expects 

removed to her home.
1,1 , W. II.. Miller,

by:
Skunk 
Mink 
Wild Cat

6.00 4.00Oil L002.00?: ) and
20.00 15.00 10.00 
14.00 10.00 6.00

5.00a “Cock Fight” between

3.00
2.00 1.50 1.00 .50vho Wü on

return t; 20.00 15.00 10.00: to Yarmouth last week and 5.00itiBt Carleton. Yarmouth Co, 
hi is interested in valuableWhQve

Proper! JOHN LOCKETT & SON— ward lo the “next t.imo”.
J! 1 ' ; lies Morton 

m ned Saturd
“AN OBSERVER”and daughter

ay from Wor- We Buy Hides, Calf Skins, Moose Hides, Sheep Pelts 
Wool, Tallow, Etc.

Rut
Man onvi.lle. June 2T. 113 

of thé late Charles Minard's Liniment Co. Limited 
Yarmouth. N. K.

- -. where they attended
55funeral

COLONIAL HIDE COMPANYnotice t f \Vhose death 
a it recent issue of the Executors’ NoticeGentlemen— It affords me great 

pleasure and must hé gratifying to 
you to know that after using 36 
hollies of your Liniment on a case 
of paralysis which my father was 
afflicted v.irh, I was able to restore 
him to pormal condition. Hoping 
other sufferers may he benefitted by 
the use of your Liniment, 1 ani.

Sincere!}- yours.

GEO It. HOLMES

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA 
Be sure your name is marked on packages. Our Prices

------- ------------------- —f-i------

are

Always Right
on

•
Family Groceries, Flour 
and Feed, Meats Fruits 
and Confectionery.

Buy your

Groceries
Outlook Mrs. Ralph 

if Berwick, spent several 
vuesi of hsr sfiter, Mrs. 

■ i ■ and leift Monday 'for

All persons having legal demaneb 
; against the estate of Norman H. 
Phinney, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County

day
An Important Event EXECUTOR’S NOTICEK. of Annapolis, merchant 

render the same______  requested to
ri, I XV Pnkertcnn PMC A11 Persons having legal demands (Iuly attested within twelve months 
LT. J. W. KODertSOn, V.OT.U. against the estate of R. Allen Crowe. from th.e date hereof; and) all 
will address a meeting in the Demon- late Of Bridgetown in the county of persons indebted to the said1 estate 
«tration building at La.wrencetown on AnnappRs, Tinsmith and Plumper, are paymerR^t'o d° make ^immediate

Wednesday, Evening, March 10th attested within ten months from the H. T. PHINNEY.
All should heur him. i(late hereof and all persons indebted W. C. PARKER.'
A general Agricultural meeting will t0 the ^said estate are requested to Executors'

are-very attractivc| the body being a fa held in the same building on the make immediate payment to the Letters of Probate granted Dec 16,1919
dark blue, wfith white figures. The afternoon of the same date. undersigned. Dated Lawrencetown,
design is similar to the 1919 plates Addressed by Dr. dimming. Sect- Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 Dec 27th, 1919 

themselves do no, ^^fZiSpeakers"' ^ °-her ^ Dated ^ddleton. N. S„ Feb 9th, 1920 

to be as substantial in their

areIiiicii , xvhere sli 
her brother.

e will he the 
Mr. Clarence

atgne
TciUPg.

iMrs. S. C.[.Turner’s •
also

Choice Fancy Biscuit
and Confectionery

'
•MiilOleion Outlook: A postal from, 

Gaucher dated Jacksonville, , 
i’l lie and Mrs. G ou cher

C P.
Pel The 1920 automobile number plates 

have made their appearance.
> MV sa 

’"'I" having 
"hishington

■ m reach 
lilghl.
^B'ricncefl

The.v
a" delightful run from 

to Cocoa. They expect-
N. S.,the later place that

■Yo oold weather had been 39 13 ii hut the platerssince leaving Detroit. 

A Kentville despatch WM. A. H0WSEMasonic Buildingseem
says: Latest setting.

By order 
47 2 i

L. W. ELLIOTT, Sectv, !
^ A. C. F. A. 45 1 3 l

G. W. CROWE,
Executor ; Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

; Queen Street Telephone No. 51
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A FAMILY reunion

at Margarets» tile Forty.
Fire Years Ago

FEBRUARY 25, 1920

IRST NOVA SCOT! 
EGG LAV

WINNIPEG MAN HAS CORRESPONDENCE! Married GAINED 35 POUNDS
To the Editor of the MONITOR

All His Troubles Were Overcome 
By Taking Tanlac-Feels 

Fine, Now

mttlllt
Lieut. John K. Smith, who 

been home 
j returned to Lynn, Mass, accompanied 
I *>y his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. 
Smith, of

DEAR SIR—Will you kindly allow 
I me space in your paper for a few 
i remarks.

has
tor a few weeks, hasThere are five simple ways 

to tell good tea.
First, by the bright copper 

color of the tea when steeped.
Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, 

freshing flavor.
Fourth, by the satisfying rich

ness.
Fifth, by the economical 

strength.
Make a brewing and you will 

find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens,. Sustains 
and Nourishes, 

and is the most ecoey 
omical food you 

can buy

poultry Department. Agricultural 
Of Contest for Week EndingLast Thursday night, or 

morning at half past one people of 
and master ... , the quiet little neighbourhood * of

Cleveland Smith, of West Stonghten. ,. 1 b*lieve there ia a man in j Stoney Beach, were awakened by
They had a very pleasant trip across ”?* ,Wbr d who has been helPed bv wild “Hurrahs", calling people by
from Yarmouth to Boston, a pass- i 30 30 more than 1 have, and if it name. Every house wias insulted" in

was possible I would go out and tell I 
everybody

■ uti’MVsnPlympton,

Owner^UlllTY FtOW* •cn (5 birds.) Breed

E- C. Griffin, Port Willi
R. C. Rhode.. p;.:n 1 \V1 

John R. McDonald, ( : $.;v 1
S. C. White l.c 

John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Roc 

Win. A. Reym
White Wvan.;.,tt.

J. W. Williams, Wo'.:'.
White Wy.

Robert M. Reid, New (
White WvandiTttc s 

rtjth'Sta

M* 1. ms
age of fourteen hours on the S. S. 
Northland. When

t)ie place. Everyone raised their 
and listened. It was 

most dlsagraceful affair. Next day 
we found out a sleighing party from 

Centre, had been down

re mit» *»
personally 

medicine has done for me,” said E. 
J. Coleman,

what this ' v.tindows 1the boat docked a 2.tMr. and Mrs. Smith were met by
their children this being the

*a well known painter 1
X first

time their family had ever all been 
I together. From Boston they all j 

wtent to West Lynn, the home of Mr.
; and Mra- W. M. Morehouse, (19 
! B°w'ell St) where they had a family

fcand decorator who Hlives at 195 Granville

SjMichigan, Ave, Winnipeg, Man. 
“After an attack of double

opposite the Island. You can 
how* surprised people were. 
I believe in young people 

themselves, I don’t be-

m \pneum-1 tjiink 
he con- while

a 1 enjoying
lieve In insulting strangers. I 
wonder how the people of Gran-

mWrnonia about a year ago", 
tinned. "I got out of bed almost 
wreck, was so weak I could hardly 
stand up. couldn’t v^ilk by nfyself. 
and now since I have taken Tanlac 
I have gained thirty five pounds and 
feel

J:: reunion, 
down

There were thirty
to dinner including parents, 

children, and grandchildren.

satA
15 Dr. II. W. Cain, Fa

R. C. Rhode Pi
Wm. Beazley, Halifax

Bull Wyandot!, 
J. Everett Spencer. Mi: ,

S. C. White 
Evangeline Poult:, Y r :

White Wv.tii: .a;i 
W. W. Osborne, Xtv.'Cd:

S. V. Buff Lv 
E. C. Griffin, Port Wf.

Rf C. Rhode

ville Centre would like it if we people 
did the same to them. While 

R churches are begging for the For- i 
Movement

A re-
[ ception was also given them by Mr.
; and Mrs. J. F. Pension at their home 
I 045
: enjoyable evening 
music

T.
the

:A so well and strong that 8.
seems more like a dream than
thing else for such a remarkable heatherns in Foreign Lands why not

look after
for i was ln an awful home, such as we

i condition and I suffered so with in
digestion that I

Western an>-' wardAve) and to civilize thea very
9.Iwas spent with

singing, a four piece 
orchestra having been engaged 

I the occasion.
A change to come over 

“My stomach
a man.and the heathens nearer 10.were treated to 

the other night . Thanking vou Mr. 
ate hardly enough Edit„r. for taking space in 
My nerves

completely shattered, and just to 
Mr and phow you

celebrated thei/fourty-firth *'alked MP behind me one

anniversary at the home , , a"d S apped me on the l,ack and Stoney Beach. Feb 16, 1920 
of their eldest daughter. Mrs w M I f ?°St (ollapsed and he bad to 
Morehonse, their five children three ; f me t0 keep me fro™ fat"'^-
daughters and two sons all being'» "'3S, °l" °f *he qUeStion for 
present, as follows: Mrs ' l° s eep at ni8ht, and sometimes
fkforehousev Mrs.

a
A special feature of 

a song by little 1 ^ 
Cake and ice

11.= the evening was your; keep alive.
1

: John Pension, 
was served to about sixty guests, 

in Lynn

were valuable paper.cream 12.

I am truly yours.\ how nervous I was aWhile “More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO-Hud Office

F. E. Jackson, North S .
B. Plyfnout-ii K

13.ONE WHO HEARDSmith.
wedding if James Mclntvre,

S! C. White I 
W. J. McKinnon, Truro 

S. C. Anemias

14.
K,J Rose Coffee is as generously good as Red Rose Tea137 1>

'Schooner Helvetia, 
was at Digly las wteek loaded 
an American port.

Capt Thomas, Branches at
Winnipeg, Bed.-, Cilgi»,, Edmenlen, Montreal, Ottawa. St. John. Godwick 15.me for

Duncan C. Eraser, AntigonM) 
B. Plymouth Ro 1 - 

C. F. Gallant, Caledonia M-ino- 
W. Wÿàndottes

- Nat Doherty, Halifax

Wm.
J- F. Pension,

! Mrs. A. E. Spaulding. Capt XV.
Smith and Lieut J. K. Smith, 
nineteen grand children

16.my nerves would be on edge so bad 
that I was even afraid to be alone in 

H- a room by myself. My kidneys 
out of order

as

17.DELICIOUSwere

Fit-Reform Bran d Their 
were also

and nearly 
time I had a pain across the small 

| of my back.

alT the 18;,
Jpresent. B. Plymouth Rocks 

Miss Helen King, Halifax
S. C. Buff Orphington 

Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 
W. Wyandottes

Messrs. Perry and Sim. Billtown 
S. C. Brown Leghorns 

Edison E. Eagles, Windsor
S. C. White Leghorns 

H. H. Hull, Glace Bay
S. C. Anconas

........ « Fancyand
pre weight that I actually looked like 

a frame.

The five Pension grand daughters 
sented their gra-od parents with 
large bouquet 
John 
mother

19.

20.of beautiful roses,l
K. presented his father and 

w*ith a very nice enlarged 
photo of himself r'a uniform, 
five children

“One day my folks brought 
bottle of Tanlac. Lut I didn't 
to take It because I had taken so 
many medicines that had done 
no good that f whs discouraged and 

! didn’t

Biscuits
me a 
WantIs known to’jbe

!)ianufiictured"in Canada to-day.

I ain now selling this brand of clothing and 
xvipply you with.clothes made to 
v ery reasonable prices.

C ill and see my! similes before placinr

of the best|lines of clothingone 21.

The
22.mepresented them with a

Something Newhandsome mantel clock.can
your measure at

care whether I 23.ever took any 
medicine or not. But

The children all entered the parlor I 
together, the oldest

more they
so that I finally consented 

to take, ft and to my complete sur- Prince of Wales 
, prise

and youngest insisted 
carrying the clock. Mrs. D. Thomas 
of Montclair,

A. A. Sutherland, Westviile
S„ C. Rhode Island Reds

24.
-•V J. sister of Mr. I 

Smith made the presentation 
she having

C. B. McMullen, TruroI commenced feeling better 
away. By

25.you
Peaveys

Chains

Axes

older. Our Empire 

Aero Cream 
Colonial Sandwich 

Royal Fingers 
Pals

speech : right 
attended the wedding I 

forty-five years ago at Margaretsville ' 
Annapolis. Co, X. S.

S. C. Rhode Island RedsCross Cut Saws 

Sled Shoe Steel 

Axe and Peavy Handles 

Harness and Bells

the time I 
finished that first bottle I had 
proved so

had
im-

able
William Guy, Glace Bay

R C. Brown Leghorns >
26.

I have just opened a new lot of boys’ bloomer 
pants in sizes H5 and .’)<> which are good values.

much that I was 
go down town myself and get 

my second bottle.
John Retson, Truro27.| to

i Among other presents from the1 
family and friends were cut glass, 
silver, fanev dishes

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds

Now I am 
and I never felt 

do as

on
28.my tonrtft Hot tie

Camp Outfitsa large serving better Iin mv life and can 
hard a day's work

trav and many other gifts; 
The guests Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

29.as any man. Jlvwere from Montclair, 
N . J. New Britain. Conn. Saugus,Mass, ■ 
XVinthrope. Mass., East Lynn.
West Stonghten

nerves are 
any kind ot noise.I Wm. E. Gesner

steady and I can stand Jelly Wafers.

A'istd. Cream Sandwich 

Cocoanut Bars 
t. hocolate Opera Creams 

Lemon Nectiras

30.I eat anything 
I want, digest it perfectly and don't 
feel a trace

and
Mass., West Lynn, 

other points. Cake, Ice 
and cocoa were served.

of indigestion
and the pafn across my hack 
completely disappeared. My kidney» j 
are in fine condition and I sleep a!1 
night long as sound as a child aw11

I and Royal Purple Stock Food, Liniment 

and Condition Powders

or gascreamThe Cash Clothing Store
Orders taken tor ‘ Fit-Reform Special Measure Clothes» See 

our samples

ha» '
All enjoyed the occasion 

and left for their homes in the 
hours of the morning washing 
and

very much 
wee
Mr. igp» np in the mornings feeling just ! 

,e~ fine. If any man had told me tintJf Mrs. Smith many happy
I turns of the day.

j Tanlac would do me just half as 
mnch as it has I would have laugh
ed at him. As long as T live I will 

fie never he 
a enough

has done me."

9z For the benefit of his W. H. Maxwell
Queen Sc., Bridgetown \

patients
western doctor ’ announced that 
would be absent from his home for 

Nveek or ten days. Eastern doctors 
are not so

KARL FREEMANa

able to praise Tanlar

Make The Hens Lay
In*(.’old]\Veatherfby feeding them

for the wonderful good if

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Everything in Hardware, and Builder’s Sup
plies

accommodating. 
Send us the news from 

inunity and be on the map. 
are two things 
faithful

1 VTanlac is sold in Bridgetown 
Weare. I have now abv

your com- S. X. and in Middleton by 
There Clifford A. Mumford and in Bear 

an editor enjoys, River by L. V. Harris, 
correspondents and1 early

Full StockPratt’s Egg Producer

iinews. ( . 0. F. of30'cents and 60 cents per package

Oyster Shells and Beef Scrap in stock.
IGENUINE ASPIRIN j 

HAS “BAYER CROSS”“
,the 16th with 20 charter members. 
! After fhe institution of the court the 

: laWets without "Bayer Cross” offlcers were elected by the mem
bers and installed by the organiser 
They are as follows :

Ior-1 OgUvie’s Royal Household

•s. j ” “S

In Feeds
Acadia Middlings 
Shorts 
Hran
Feed Flour 
Barley Oats and Corn 
Barley Meal 
Corn Meal 
Cracked Corn 
Feed Oats
Rolled Oats 90lb bags |||

of I I

The 73ig Valu
Magee & Charlton FLO|Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings^ 

QUEEN STREET are not Aspirin at ailBRIDGETOWN
C. R. Allen, C. Parlee 
3 - C. R.. G. Messinger 
F. S„ L. W. McLaughlin 
R. S.. W. W. Phinney. 
Trea. A. L. Wiswall. 
Con.. A. Hintle.
Chaplain, X. Baker.

3X., H. M. Phinney.
J- XX.. H. G. Robinson. 
s- R-- G. McLaughlin.
J- B., S. McLaughlin. 
Auditors, G. Baker 
E. Paies

We offer at extremely close 18 
prices, Flour (Five Rose or § 

Robin Hood),Middlings,Shorts, Ig 
Bran andlOats. W

Every Barrel of our Flour jS 
is absolutely guaranteed.

!A PLACE on yoi 
made of “RE 
and see how 
will like it. T 
table is the ;

(EAVim ««àimi $5
(1t

I
Cat genuine “Bayer Tablets of Asp.'rin”- 

*««.vor package, plainly marked j 
«itli the safety “Baver Cross’'

I lie “Bayer < “
of knowing that

ross is your only wav j 
... .vou are getting giaiuine

prescribed by pliysiciaits for ‘ 
n.neteen years and proved safe bv mii- 
!?'" ‘°r Beadaelie. Neuralgia. Colds, ! 
xlieumatism l.umbago. Neuritis, and for ' Fin. Com.—H

1 vr g,,',ie:an.';- Made in Canada. I and X Potter 
Handy tin boxes of 12 tabbts—alsz> ' tfer.

: larger Sized “Bayer" packages. ! Ueo Banks is recommended
i in Cmll 1" th<? kra,k liilrk (registered i J' P c R- and Dr. F. S. Messinger 

xr.m ' , ' ’ .(,n B;,-Wr Manufacture of ™ examing physician
Moncaoeticacidcster of SalievJicacid ‘ Iuan-

W hile it is well known that Aspirin ! .orpan,zed «Mer flourishing 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the I <T,tlons and Prospects look good 
mola; against imitations, the Tablets of doubling 

j Bayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped three month* 
in With their general trade mark the months,

more than 6.000 populat- j "Bayer Cross." ’
ion. with goods at prices of
■’ cents 10 a dollar. Each store will 
have

BBSTto The St. Lawrenci
Lim

MON

Baker. H. Parker. Also complete stock of jjg| 
as Staple and Fancy Groceries.

hThis Court ! 
con- j NOVA SCOTIA’S 

MACDONALD’S
A MiW CHAIN' Of STORESOur Prices 5 per cent Cash Discount 

on Groceries. Prices right 
j on Flour and Feed for cash. g J. H. HICKS & SONS

^ Queen Street
g BRIDGETOWN, N. S. H

Canada is, says a Boston 
to have 100 new chain 
cities of

it membership insidepaper
storesare

The barge "Wildwood" 
at Digbv and ready forAlways Right from is loaded

jë&ÆÙeC&j. . .

SKCESSFIL SEASON .sea.

B. N. Messinger ^a cafete ria, in connection i
')ith which tea and coffee will be 
sold, and sundry odd lines 
ally sold in the

(Middleton Outlook)Oil
gener- The Graham Evaporator which 

a few days 
apples 

whole so the 
manager. Mr. Slack informed 'us 

The

Family Groceries 
Meats, Fruits and 

Confectionery

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY A good assortment of Plug and Cut ! 
always in stock. When you want a t| 
tobacco or a box of Cigars, sec B1 R\Y .u

grocery stores will closed 
also be handled, such as fruit, soap. for Hie season

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

F. E, BATH, Local Agent 
Bridgetown, N. S.

ago pared 19.000 barrels of 
: and

.washboards and washboilers. | I ** at the bottom of most 
■ digestive ills.shipped 12.000

KihoidS THE A. J. Buseason has 
| satisfactory one ujith 
; and more than 
offering.

beenCASTORIA Aa very 
good help and 

enough Yarmouth Beauty Cigar
I. u«d b, All R«fin»d Smok„r.

Quality Counts

PHONE 37 GOfor indigestion afford pleas- 
mg rod prompt relief from 
the abbess ot add-dyspepsia.

MADE BT SCOTT & BOWNK 
MAKBBS OP SCOTT S HMULSTON

applesFor Infants and Chüdren

WM. A. H0WSE '""*l?r°r30v Regarding the 
plant is to be enlarged 
Mr. Slack had 
give.

ears rumors that the
next yearthe ;no informaoion■Queen Street Telephone No. 51 Signature of to& There s a Reason, Subscribe for theM

____

4yl

A

Get into thejllabit of Going to

O. P. COVERT’S
I'or’all kinds'of^Lnglish and American plug and cut

Tobbacco and Smokers’ Supplies

Get a bottle of Booster Hair Tonic before it is too late

.
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fIRST NOVA SCOTIA 
i EGG LAYING CONTEST

TO-day report of the
, - ---- ramps BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLS ....

stand™8 of ,hePüpHliu«ew«t'year,yEMmi,,a,”n* I
Zum-Buk’s superiority is due

Eggs per Total Eggs uiataf **“* “ ta ““ medicine 
week

|ood Bread g
g
gSustains g
5to 2Owner,5 bird'.) Breed , con-

none of the coarse animal 
rats or harsh mineral drugs found 
in ordinary ointments. Again, the 
medicinal properties are- so highly 
concentrated that they contain the 
maximum amount of healing, sooth
ing and antiseptic power, so that a 
little of this balm goes a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buk is 
most economical. It will keep In- 
dehnitely and retain to the last its 
strength and purity. Best for skin 
diseases and injuries, blood-poison- 
ingand piles. All dealers, 60c. box

2( Ellis Hicks, Evelyn Parry) 
S. 1 (Edward Orlando. Margaret 

i Aubrey Price.
Passed—(George

I man,GRADE XI ENGLISH 
Division—L.

Hicks, D. Weare.
Second Division—A. Piggott, 

Palfrey, M. Marshall.
Passed—I. Piggott.

GEOMETRY

Vit eCOQg»

you

to dateL n. ( »riliin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

2. John R. McDonald, (’dace Bay
S. C. White I.eghorns 

John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

4, Win.- A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottes 

j, J. W. Williams, Wolfville
White Wyandf>ttes 

6. K ft M. Reid, New Glasgow 
White Wyandottes 

1. Er. II. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C.- Rhode Island Reds 1

First Morse, Barnes )
I Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 

Loods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need oi 
?/f v 7 the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research 
and no claim has been made for it that its 
years has not proven.

4 1641
M. | Foster,

I Weare.) (Harry Mack, Dorothy Ab- 
| I ott, Lyman Abbott, Anna Marshall, 
Matilda Fredericks) (James Little, 
Jack Hoyt,) Miriam Dodge.

Jack1
14 139f* 3.
13 222

First Division—A.
Morse, S. Hicks.

Second Division—M. Palfrey 
Weare, M. Marshall.

Piggott. L.
16 ARITHMETIC use for over 3C87

D. 1 First Division—(Waiter Dech-
i man, Harry Mack) Edward Orlando. 

(George Foster, Aubrey Price) John 
Roberts,

13 181 What is CASTORIA?am-Bek
;Passed—F. Fowler.

6 87 Margaret

neither. Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It^ 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it ha- 
^enin^nstamusemrthe relief of Constipation, Flatulency: 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
me assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Barnes, EllisTRIGONOMETRY 
Division—(L.

Piggott), P. Hicks. M. Marshall. 
Second Division—M. Palfrey. 
Passed—I. Piggott. I). Weare. 

ALGEBRA
First Division—S. Hicks, A. Pig

gott.. M. Marshall.
Second 

Morse.

;Hicks, Ruth Anderson. 
Second

i First Morse, A.6 >-•109 ! Division—(Jack 
Marshall.)

(Matilda Fredericks, Lyman Abbott) 
James Little.

N>:$, Win. Beazley, Halifax
Buff Wyandottes 

9. J Lvcrett Spencer, Mire Gut
S. C. White Leghorns

10. Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville-
White Wyandottes

11. . Y\ W. Osborne, New Glasgow
S. C. Buff Leg! eras

12. K. C Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Reds 

J5 F. !■■■ Jackson", North Sydney
B. Plymouth Rocks

14. James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14
S. C. White Leghorns

15. W. J. McKinnon, Truro
S. C. Anconas

16. Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish
B. Plymouth Rocks 

If, C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 
W. Wyandottes 

18; Nat Doherty, Halifax

Weare.
Anna Ernest Williams.8 175

iTHE GREATEST SHIP6 106 Passed—Miriam 
Dodge. John Piggott.)

FRENCH

Dodge, (Mabie
The question is often13 natural sleep.138 asked

“Which is the largest ship in the 
j world today?” The answer to this 
is the “Leviathan”, which is 907 feet 
long. The next in size is the Im- 
perator”, of 88.5 feet, a ship 14 1-7 
icet longer than the “Aquitania”. D- Weare.

; “Olympic” is 16 feet shorter Second Division—A. Piggott, 
than the “Aquitania, but is 712 Palfrey, M. Marshall. j Marshall,

tonna5e- 'Among war ships Passed—F. Fowler. I. Piggott, S. ; Dechman.)
tile Renown and her sister ship Henshaw. 

j I!16 "Repluse” are 750 feet long.
1 hese are the largest war ships 
in service, but the largest 
vessel now in the 
British battle cruiser “Hood” which 
is 900 feet long and of 42,000 tons
full load displacement. The Amer- GRADE X ENGLISH
■•can Naval Department has de- Second Division—L. 
signed six battle cruisers of 875 ft. Anderson, 
in length. There is also

Division—I. Piggott L.IS First Division—i Margaret Barnes. 
George Foster.) Matilda Fredericks. 

Second .Division—(Aubrey 
Orlando.)

James Little.) (John Roberts,
M. Anderson.)

99
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSI

— CHEMISTRY9 ar108 /Price, ! 
(Ellis Hicks, !tread

I
First Divison—L. Morse, S. Hicks, - Edward Bears the Signature of17 123 Ruth 

Mack, (Anna 
Weare, Walter

'any, Ltd. Harry
Jack14 127

ir. John, Codorfcfr ¥19 123 *Passed—Dorothy * -iSAbbott, (Ralph 
Warren. Lottie Gill) Jack Hoyt.HISTORY

First Division—L. Morse S. Hicks. 
Second Division—A. Piggott, 

Weare, M. Marshall.

i16 In Use For Over 30 Years61 now
war GRADE VIIID.15 198 water is the j D. Little . 

j I. Freeman 
i R. Orlando

%71.5 THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

t' 7
B. Plymouth Rocks

19. Miss Helen King, Halifax
S. C. Buff Orphington

20. Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head
W. Wyandottes

21. Messrs. Perry and Sim, Billtown
S. C. Brown Leghorns

22. Edison E. Eagles, Windsor
S. C. White Leghorns

-2li 71.213 I »68.6I„ E. Harding 
, V. Rice

17 66.7121 Eagen, )
66.7 Hilda Ramey ..._____

Thelma Eagleson • • • •.
Evelyn Marshall ....
Howard Lee . ..64

C. Foster__... 5920 61 a rumor j Passed—M. Armstrong, A. Fitz- 
that the British Admiralty are at Randolph, <M Fowler, A Messinger) L' CarPenter
work on a ship larger and more ™,FWH i G- Hyson.........................................

powerful than the “Hood.” For . IN. Taylor ........................
two generations the “Great East- F,rst Division—(L. Morse, L. E Dodge ...................
ern” was the giant of the giants of Ragan,) S' Anderson- m. Eagleson .. ..
the seas, and men held their breath |Second Division—K. Craig, M. j Todd
with wonder at the mighty hull, Crowe- Armstrong, I. Crowe, Price, v. SJannwhite........
whose keel meaaured 679 1-2 feet ARITHMETIC E Miller -
and whose displacement was 18,915 First Division-A. Messenger, K. F. Ramey
:^iT^obsrmeats^i^ ^on-Tomp^, l. R Lonem,re"

Passed -?
Tapper. Fi

....66.5 
.. 66.1 \. --57

559 188 64.3
6F

3 24 62 GRADE IV
James Peters .....................
Douglas Fox..........................
Evelyn Legge ....................
Margaret Peters................ .
Evelyn Wilson .... 6 •.
Edward Flett.. • •..
Margaret Armstrong ____
Mildred Duriing .................
Beatrice Chute ...................
Ward Clark ........................77
Ruth Hearn ........... • •
Emily Xewlcomb .................
Alfred Cole ............................
Vera Murtha ..................
Gerald W’eare ......................

H. H. Hull, Glace Bay
S. C. Anconas 

A. A. Sutherland, Westville
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

C. BfMcMullen, Truro
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

a . *-61.2
11 78 .. SO

___ 76
....’ 70

âg60.824.
.. . .58.3 ; 
.... 56.7 ; 
. ..53.1
• •••52.7

19 163
25. 67

Vj9 191’S .. 67
63

. ..59

26. William Guy, Glace Bay
R C. Brown Leghorns 10 71 GRADE VII2". John Retson, Truro

58Truth Fairn.. 
Leta Troop ..... 
Roy Chute-• .... 
Vernon Mac Leod 
Edna Clarke

of his time. 79.7R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
2&. W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds
29. Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns
30. \\. A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

y Handles 24 305 ■Vrson. I. Crow’e, 58... 77.3
Muscles Mean Nothing
when the nerves fall down The 
nerves control the muscles. The 
stomach feeds both.

58A WORD ON FERTILIZERSi’lls 17 133 57i EBRA 76.5
56One of the annual problems of First Division—A. FitzRandolph, 

the farmer is the selection of the McPherson. A. Messenger, L. Eagen, Pdw3rd Weare . 
best commercial fert.lizer to sup- S. Anderson. K. Craig, M. Crowe. G. 
plement his barnyard manure. The Freeman, Miller. . 
two factors in the case are those oi Passed—Tompkins, Tupper, Gill,
cost and returns. For a time some GEOMETRY
°i the most important materials
were off the market, but with the < Flrst Hi vision—Freeman, Whit- 
return of peace conditions, practi- man’ Tompkinf!- L- Eagen, A. Fitz- 
cally all of them are available. Randolph, A. Messenger.

1 In the annual report of the I Second
College Farm Superintendent at Miller- <M- Crowe, B. Harlow,) Mc- 
Truro which will be found in the Pherson, Fairn.

I 1918 year book of the Department ' Passed—(M. Fowler, Tupper, E.
I Agriculture, a very illuminating j Freeman.) H. Anderson, K. Craig,
; table may be found setting forth Armstrong, 
tie results of applying various 

| kinds of fertilizer on a thirty acre j 
I field of run out land, sown to oats.

4 The most striking deduction from j 
this table is that the addition oi 
100 lbs of nitrate of soda

... 75.4 
.. 70.1 

... 67.3

6 156
56

HAWKER'S
NERVE & STOMACH TONIC

• ..54Arthur Norman7 102
53Marion Brooks ••............

Carmon Piggott................
Dennis Mack ..
F-dwfird Marshall ....
Roland Cole ....................
Louis Fow-Ier ...............
Douglas Tupper.... • • 
Arnold Carpenter .... 
Gerald Charlton

66.7
372 4053 has no equal as a nerve food, 

blood maker and invigorator. It 
is an excellent remedy for depres
sion and despondency.

Read what Mr. E. L. Rising, of 
the well known St John firm of 
Walerbury and Rising, has to say:

“I have used Hawker’s Nerrc 
and Stomach Tonic in my family 
tor years, and consider it has no 
equal as a blood builder and appe
tizer. It was especially beneficial 
to my children after an attack of 
fever.

iment 66.7 GRADED FROM I to II 
■Marguerite Foster ..
Annie Brinton ...........
Melda Chute ............
Lucy Spidle ...............
Betty MacLean .........
Olive Murtha ...............
(Howard Duriing ....
Reginald Burns ....
Hlarry Bath .................
Edward Mack ..............

i Clarence Brinton....

J. P. LANDRY. • .. 65.4
84.464.6
83.2
82.2

62.5
60.4

80.6

M ■ .. 60.3Division—S. Anderson, 78.860.4» 77.6• • • 60.1
....76.2

N 73.1GRADE VI
71.5 Yours truly,

E. L. RISING"
Sold by all druggists and general stores 
at yoc. The same price everywhere. 
None genuine without Company’s name
HAWKER’S TOLU AHO CHERRY BAUAM

IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

HAWKER’S LITTLE LIVER HUS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0„ baited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Ina Orlando ...............
Mary Orlando ...........
Maud Goldsmith ....
Harold Whitman.........
William Hyson .. • • 
Murray Orlando .... 
Gean Charlton - - ....
John Fisher ................
Belie Clark.....................
Maurice Mack ............
Katharyn Messenger 
Raymond Abbott .... 
Teddie Todd ...... .

81.3 ••--62.7 
... 60.279.7 

.. ..77.1 |
............. 77 !

.. 73.4

PHYSICS|V51 First
Anderson,
Fairn, Whitman, Price.

] Second Division—G, Freeman, L.
Eagen. A. Messenger, A. FitzRand- 

] olph, Miller, K. Craig.
Passed—M. Crowe, I. Crowe, M. 

| Fowler, Gill.

Division—Tompkins, S.
Armstrong, McPherson, GRADE I

Those who made an average of 
over:’s Sup- • • 70.2 go and

• • 69-1 Stanley Magee .............
.. 66.8 Laura Phinnev............
...65.2/ { per acre 

to other fertilizers, acid phosphate, 
I bone meal, slag, lime phosphate, 
: etc., consistently increased the re- 
turn by about 10 bushels per 

Nitrate of soda

... 89.5 

... 83.5
3I Evelyn Connell ....

..................65.1 Griffin Httbley .. ..

..................63.1 Ida phinney ...............
...........  - -61 I pélen Barnes.. --...

• • • ■ ’ ’ 60.8 Cecil Sabeans............
..................58.4 Leon Sabeans .. ..

• ■ » 58 4 : Frances Burns............
........... 66 j Ernest Mack.. • •...

"■•••• ' "55 j Lawrence Jackson ..
............... 62.2 John Ramey ..

Lena Phinney............
Jesse Sabeans .............

81
. i »'~ - • 80.5

...........  80.2
• .80.2

............... 73.5
•• ....71 !

...............68.7 |
.. .. 68.5 :

acre.
HISTORYitolaia becan now

bought at from $4.00 to $5.00 per j 
cwt. An application at the above man, 
rate, and a little less will be effect- Crowe.

| *ve> would therefore cost about $4.- Second Division—E. Freeman.
I 50 Per acrc. An extra ten bushels j FitzRandolph, S. Anderson, Mc- 
of oats at the present market price | Phersiyn. (Whitman, Tompkins)

! is worth at least $10. The high ! Price Miller 
price of this material is then 
apparent than real, 
nearly $100.00 per ton, it is neces
sary to use on about one-fifth the 

■ amount usually applied of 
1 other grade of fertilizer. The 
of nitrate of soda this year looks 
like good business.

*~Fhe 73fg Value ir\ Buy From Factory 
and Savej[ Money

First Division—Fairn, (G. Free-(
L. Eagen, Armstrong) I Gladys BarnesFLOURd 5 I Robert Bath ••••.. 

Eileen Linglev . . 
Irvin Burns .... 
Evelyn Burns

i62.5 |
61.2 separate commissions by sending
60.2 us your orders for

Smoked Herring, in small and large 
boxes.

Boneless Herring. 5 and 101b. boxes 
Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dries 
Pollock.

You can save from five to ten

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

i more 
Wnile it costs

Passed—Longmire, * K. Craig, Gill.4ose GRADE V .. . .58.2

6 ?GRADE IX LATIN Janies Craig ...:.. .
Ruth Young .................

: Dorothy Swetnam
(Price, War- Hector MacLean............

Charles Anderson-• 
Florence Williams ... 
Vivian Lewis ..

86 GRADE ITSecond Division—Orlando, Foster.
a°y Mack,
use

’S’1 Will Archibald |!89.8. .77 Kathleen Barns ....
” Lawrence Jones ....

Archie Bauckman 
l1 Charlie Connell ....-•

. . • -80.8 
. ....77 
... 75.8 
... 67.5 
... 55.6 

53

Passed—Deekman, 
ren.) Weare.ts, !

SCIENCE Sales will be made in sma'l lots 
and shipped to your nearest station. 

Choice family boxes supplied. ~
m | '.'fell required dressing First Division—Warren, Little.

Second Division—Price, M Barnes j Audrey Magee 
a (Mack, Foster, D. Abbott, M. Fred- Olive Clark • •

i • -65The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

Lewis Clark 
Rubin Lingiey .......62

....62
f/j A clergyman was dining in 

one evening, when• restaurant a ericks.) A. Marshall. (Hicks. Weare. Marion Abbott 
a bare hack gown ; Dechman,) E. Parry, J. Roberts, r5=====^== 

entered and took a seat at the next Orlando, 
table. The padre could not help

, overhearing some -remarks by the K. Parry.) M. Dodge, R. Anderson.: 
lady about his personal appearance. Williams, Piggott.
He took no notice until the waiter

59 LEONARD GUPTILLGRADE IIIur Woman wearing
Evelyn Gesner .........
John Orlando ................
Orpha Jones ...................

! Harold Hearn .................
Jieleii Burns ....................

| Xorval Burns....................
George Jackson. ...............
Margaret Jefferson
Maurice Barnes ..............
Florence Marshall ....
Reta .Barnes ....................
Henry Lingiey .................
Helen Ramey ......
Kathleen McLeod............

. Billie Burrili .................... ’

Victor Hyson ...................

... 90.2 
. .. .8S.5 
... 83.6

GRAND HARBOR
New Brunswick

Passed—(Hoyt, Abbott.) L. Gill. Grand MananS3

NOVA SCOTIA’S FAVORITE 
MACDONALD’S TWIST

80.2
78.2
77.2

ENGLISH “D” ’y^s^yvyvyv

A Cure lor Pimplesoffered him some mayonnaise salad. 
Then he said in bis blandest voice: 
“No thanks; I do not require 
dressing, but I think the lady at 
the next table does.”

Second Division—Harry Mack. 
Ellis Hicks, Katheryn Parry, (Anna 
Marshall, George Foster) Jack 
Weare.

1ÏS m . ...76.2 «

1“You don’t need mercury,potash Ô 
or any other strong mineral to ? 
cure pimples caused by poor < 
blood. Take Extractof Roots— < 
druggist calls it “Mother Seigel’s < 
Curative Synn—and your skin j 
will clear upas fresh as a baby’s, 

jj It will sweeten your stomach and ( 
i) regulate your bo wels.” Get the ? 
I genuine. 50c. and $1.00 Bodies. 
y At drug store. s 4

J-am iPassed—Ruth Anderson, Aubrey 
(Margaret Barnes Evelyn 

Matilda
• ■ 69.8■ Price,

Parry, Edward Orlando.)
Fredericks. James Little. (Dorothy 
Abbott. John Roberts.) (Lottie Gill. 
Jack Hoyt.)

Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

fcj 69.4 r
.. . 68.4

A 67.31 assortment of Plug and Cut Tobaccos, Cigars, etc , 
1,1 htock. When you want a caddie of your favorite 

’’ or a box of Cigars, sec BURNS about it.
alvvay 
1 oba

65.8
. .62.7ALGEBRA

» --------------- First Division—Aubrey Price.
•‘Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel , Margaret Barnes, John Roberts,) 

Stylish and New—So Easy Too. L
SOME DIFFERENCEA. J. Burns, r

Ruth Anderson, Lottie Gill.) (Harry 
Mack, Edward Orlando,) Walter Dr. De Van’s French Pills

A reliable Regulating Pill for Women 
*5 a box. Sold at all Drug Stores o,
prfc^The s£yh MltJnfcss on receibt of

DrUK <0” S‘-

11|1'IX1-: 37 Thirty years ago Ontario farmers 
killing hogs 

! in g them

I
GOODS DELIVERED i

Don't worry about perfect results. Dechman, Anna Marshall. 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric,

__ whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
poods.—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts,
children's coats, draperies.—everything! Weare, Dorothy Abbott.

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

|how you "Diamond Dye” Color Card.

r on the farm and peddl- 
to local 

a hundred
dressed meat. Now the 
under

Second Division—(Ellis Hicks. consumers, got
Ernest Williams.) Miriam Dodge.

Dodge,
$3.50 pounds for the 

live hog, 
me-

brings them

Passed—Mabel Jack
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
?,edtRr?inYim and "Vitality; for Nerve, 
Toni^lwm Ycr,®,asfs "Rray matte.-:” a 

Without two for $5, atU'drug°stores,oraby°ïiüï 
butcher’s job.l ^

Subscribe for the MONITOR modern packing house 
thods of’ marketing,
$16.00

GEOGRRAPHY
I Second Division—Walter a hundredweight 

the trouble of doing
Dech

a ;
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Remember that 
Every added 
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Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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CORRESPONDENCE £5!

Suburban notes m XVZORDS without action mean 
W nothing to you. Talk, pro

mises and excuses cannot take the 
place of definite results. You pay 
for GOOD SERVICE and 
entitled to it.

We back our statements with 
the most definite and sweeping 
guarantee ever known in the tail
oring industry.

Any time our fit, style, work
manship and service are not up to 
evesy requirement you set, you 
are the judge. We never argue.

ANGLICAN FORWAR.I MOVEMENT'

mk. .Miss Emma Parker, of Port Wade,
w|ho is taking the 12th grade work ;To the Edltor ot the MONITOR 

day and Tuesday nights. On Tues- at Annapolis Academy was the guest DEAR SIR: 
day night through the courtesy of 0f Miss Eddith Wightman over Sun- at the request 
Mr. E. G. Morse the members of day. 
the Paradise Dramatic Club were 
given a sleigh drive and were also 
able to see the play.

At your request andDEEP BROOK areof the Parish Com
mittee I am enclosing you a state- 
ment re this campaign.

Our objective was $1704.00 -and we 
have raised $3426.00 thus 
more than doubled our objective.

I wish thiough your columns
of the committeç and can- 

I vassers, to thank all our Pariihion- 
for their most generous

Skating once more, the boys say, 
infill nearly everywhere.

R- f. Vrootn who left on Mon
day for Halifax, returned on Fri
day.

"Making 2 blades ichere I grew before"
A small house at Hill Grove Have Youuat^d next 

was totally destroyed by a fire which 
broke out about noon

to H. T. Warne's store.
having

Got Yours?FALKLAND RIDGE on Tuesday. 
It was owned by Mr. Warne and oc
cupied by Edward Comeau.

Miss E- M. Wade spent the week 
t-iîd at his home in Granville

on ;
Supplies of Gunn’s Mgb-grade 
SHUR-GAIN fertilizers are going 
rapidly. Raw materials and car 
shortages make it difficult to keep 
up the output.

behalfWedding bells in the near future.
Edgar Mason had the misfortune I îrças no insurance, 

on Tuesday to cut his knee, but not

There IFeary.
Hiram Berry returned from Hali

fax <*n Monday, bringing a good 
rc|wrt from his father.

i,«- Long had the misfortune to 
cut his foot quite badly on Friday 
but we hope lie will soon be with 
«is again.

Mails are still heavy- on account 
of the New Simpson and Eaton 
stores I wing opened at Halifax and 
Moncton.

The heavy gale on Thursday 
evening was the cause of several 
Hues burning out but owing to the 
rain of the afternoon no damage 
iras done.

Ii. F Sulis, our popular assistant 
postmaster left for Digby on Mon
day but owing to the tie-up of the 
train service lie was somewhat be
hind his bed-time in returning but 
u good night’s sleep and Henry 
looked as chipper as ever.

The Pancake supper given by the 
ladies of St. Matthews Guild on 
■Shrove Tuesday was a great suc
cess-. Sleighing parties from the 
neighbouring villages of Bear River 
and Clementsport made the old 
hall ring and all joined in a general 
good tune after the bountiful 
supper supplied by the famous 
tnd above mentioned ladies.

A goodly number of delegates 
from Marqiiis of Lome, L. O. L. 
Xo. Ox left on Thursday for the 
annual County Lodge meeting at 
Paradise. Owing to the train 

■r ice being somewhat tied up on 
Monday, the meeting was post- 

Thursday but all 
build? agreed at having a 
ob usant

: -! end! ers
hearty response and to their most 
corial treatment to the canvassers.

Mr. Alfred Boden, a native of Ox- ! 
ford, Eng, wjio has teen accountant 
for Dr. T. H. McDonald in Meteghan 
has left for his home to spend 
few months’ vacation. Mr. Boden

seriously.
Mr. John McMullen and grand 

daughter Alice Cain spent the 18th 
at New Germany.

Make Sere of Tow SappiyThe amount realized is far above- 
expectations, and the most gratifying. 
result
efforts of the energetic canvasser? - 
and a generous response from 
Parishioners.

,
The high prices for 1980 farm pr 
causing many farmers to mak 
bumper crops this-year. and they are plac
ing their orders now!

roducc are 
e sure ofonly obtained by the.was

Opening AnnouncementG. Whalen, of New* Germany, was has many friends in Digby who wil 
this place on Wednesday doing jojn us in 

trip.
the To the many customers and friends It is well worthy of note that 

! who have had business dealings with the annynnt allotted to us. $1700.001 
School on the evening of ! eb 1 fth. the firm 0f Bains Bros., of Freeport, j was fulfy raised by individual sub- 

A large number of the young

in wishing him a pleasa*- thf They know SHUR-GAIT* brings greatly 
increased yields, and increased yields mean 

Make the best of those
repair work on some telephones.

On or about March 15th, we will open a full 
line of Spring Hats and Caps for the man who 
wants a New Style. Our prices are right. We 
carry a full line of Gents’ Furnishings. Let us 
know your requirements and we will give you the 
best possible service.

more money 
good prices, order your SHUK-GAIN now.Several from here attended

concert given Ly the Lake Pleasant
Gunns Limited, St. Jehir; N. B>

Head Office, West Toronto, 0ht..

Representatives, wanted in unallotted 
territories

;

scriptions of $50.00 and under 
the larger 
up our overplus.

We only had one knocker and the 
following fettelr received by one of 
our canvassers from a Parishioner 
now residing in the United States. j 
to whom He had sent a card, speak?

and
amounts went to make

during the past forty years, it
people attended the Valentine beanj announced> that the sen1or part„elr. 
supper at E. Dalhousie on Feb 14th. M Milton Hains has purchased 

Lester Starratt, of Halifax, arrived

is

the
interests of his brother, Edwin 
Hains and will carry on the same 

business, assisted by his 
son Emerson, under the 

R. firm name of Milton Hains and Co.

Friday and is the guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Starratt. ; general 

The ladies of the church are meet- youngest 
ing at the home of Mrs. C.
Marshall to observe the Nation Wide 
Day of Prayer.

Mrs. James Meldrum and son 
Wallace of Kingfiekl, Me, arrived here

G. O. THIES, Merchant Tailor 
RALPH LANE, Manager

for itself:
“For the- following 

am unable to send you the cheque 
asked for:

“I have J&een held up. held down, 
sat on. flattened 

squeezed, first by the United 
Kenneth Harris returned to Wind- States Government Federal war tax 

instant death on Wednesday sor Saturday and Gordon McCormick Excess
and Tom Howe on Tuesday.

Telephone No. 68,ANNAPOLIS. ROYAL ireasons

(Spectator)

Otty P. Savary arrived home fromFeb 14th. Mrs. Meldrum is visiting 
her mother. Mrs. Sophia Wagner, who Ontario on Tuesday, having been de- roc ked on, 

and
out

laved last week.has been ill all winter.
Bam lord Marshall narrowly es

caped
Feb 18th. In the early morning A Bargain CounterProfit tax. Liberty 

bonds. Thrift stamps. Capital stock 
tax. Merchant’s license and auto tax. 
and by every society and organizat
ion that the inventive mind of man 
can invent to extract what I may or 
may not possess.

Loan

Mrs. Mary Hubbard, of Bear River 
been visiting Mrs. Edgar 

McCormick, returned home on Tues
day.

while engaged in falling o tree 
what

in
who hadis known as the “Hemlock

woods” a limb came crashing down 
and struck him a glancing blow on 

top of his head. The Dr. after 
decided

A FULL LINE OF

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, 
Rubber Boots and Lu in- 

mans’ Rubbers
Also a NEW LINE of

Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords

Conductor A. G. Herbert resumed 
his run this week after recuperating

the
“I have been solicited by the C. 

•” his health with a well deservdd but a. R. Woman’s relief. Navy League,
dressing it 
days lie would he aide to work again.

that in a few

too brief rest. | Red Cross, Black Cross. Blue. Cross.Mined until Mr. Durling, of Middleton is 
peeled at the Laboratory here 
succeed E. A. Macmahon who 
accepted a permanent position 
Montreal.

ex- : Double Cross, Children’s Home, Dor- 
to : cas Society. V. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. 

Scouts.

MT. IIA\''EYvery
meeting besides the abun- 

■: v of good tilings provided by 
• ' wavs of the Paradise brethren.

A..
lias Boy’s

in j every hospital in town, then on top 
of it all catnq the associates -charit- 

I. j ies. and the Salvation Army.
“The Government hc.s

Jewish relief and
The Forward Movement drive has 

been in our community and all have 
given freely. It is understood that Rev. 

We are sorry to hear of the death ' Brindley, who has been one ot
I M.MSYli.I.K

\the so gover-
Elbert Marshall who died le ading workers of the Baptist faith I ned my business that I do not know- 

in Keene. X. H., of Influenza.
Preaching service Fell 29th, at received

11 o'clock. prayer meeting every Church in St. John and will leave

of Mrs.
A number from here attended the 

. .metIon at Middleton Wednesday,
18th.

hi Granville the past few years, has Who owns it. I am suspected, 
a call to the Tabernacle

in
spected, examined and re-examin
ed, informed, i equired and 

j commanded. until I «0 -not know 

who I am. where I am, or why I 
am here.

“AU I know1 is - I am supposed tc 
he an inexnSustible supply of money 
for every known need, deisfre or

Mi and Mrs. W. Daniels visited 
: heir daughter, Mrs: Ross Bishop, 
recently.

We are too busy to tell you more about them 
eome in and see for yourself.

! now.shortly for that city.
and ; Harold H. Hardwick, who is now

Wednesday evening at *7 o’clock.
to iJTr.Congratulations

Herbert. Reed on the arrival dispenser at the Camp Hill HospitalMrs:
of -i son at Boston, Mass.

P. Best and wife, also Mrs. 
Vh not, has nude a recent v isit 
ii Round Hill.

Mi Win. McGill has returned 
in Cia'cnce where she lias been 

..ring for the sick.
VI i and Mrs. V. 1 >. Beals lias 

“ itch lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
! : ■ • -1 Young, at Springfield.

À-H j Ridley Beals has purchased 
i vouug horse from Mr. Stevens of 

Chester. It was forwarded In 
i n j l.

Rev. Mr. Corbett will give an 
niV.i v:,?, in the Baptist Church Feb. 
.’3rd-, in the interest of the '‘For
ward Movement.”

Mr Ernest McGill and bride 
arrived home from New Germany 
Thursday, lVth. On account of the 
> -vere storm some were prevented 
from attending the reception.

Halifax, was home over Sunday to 
see his parents. Postmaster and Mrs. !Miss Vera M. Barteaux left 

Tuesday last to attend the Normal Hardwick. His brother Richard, who 
College for the next four months. We 's in ,lie Armv pav Office in Halifax.

was here

on

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
hope of the human race and" bdeause 

: [ will not sell Shoe Distributing Centrethe previous week end
mother having been seriously 

ill bur now on the way to recovery

v ish her success.
Mrs. Millidge Siocomb no better 

at , time of «riling. The whole 
community sympathizes with the 
family and sick one.

A great hurricane of wind swept

all I have and 
out and beg. borrow or steal money

go(heir

PHONE 52]give away. 1 have 1-gen cussed i 
discussed, boycotted and - talked 
talked

to
Probably not another town in the 

Province, if Indeed in Canada, would 
rally to the support and appreciat
ion of its Band as has been dontq by 
the people (at home and abroad) ot 

Royal. To voluntarily, 
two thousand dollars 

single call is no small stunt.

tel;

Clearance Sale
OF HATS

about, lied about., héld un ! 
; hung up. robbed and nearly ruined j 
and the only reason I out clinging to 
life is to sue what in HeTT is coming} 

at next. 1 am a tax- payer”

Iover our small village last Thurs
day night iii which a lot ot damages 
was done hut nothing serious.

Mrs. Ralph Goodwin from Granville ^ 
and Mr, David Cooperfield. from 
England, were recent 
Mountain Lodge, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. H. Elliott.

Much sympathy is extended

Annapolis 
1 subscribe Now7 is your opportunity to 

buy. FARM BARGAÏINSS: H. ecrOGLES 
has C'haii man Parish Committee 3t.

James Church.

!
Probably also no other towu, 

guests at suc], aI1 excellent Band. I

Send for special leaflet of old listings for sale 
at bargain prices, during next few weeks, be
fore present options expire, Also get new 
catalogue of over 300 places—mailed in March.

R- L. HardwickeChaplain Lieut. Col Fortier. who ----------
served tour years at the front in the To Editor of the- MONITOR. 

t°. late war, winning honors, including j

Mrs. Janette Wilson in the death of the Military Cross and three medals. fluenza Epidemic is again threaten-1 1* D 1 , V .
lier daughter. Mrs. Donald W. Rissil. is now one of the garrison chaplains | ing 0,. , woula „ke tQ . AMiapOllS ItOyal and KeiltVllle
Buffalo, who died of the “Flu" leav- at Halifax and undertake much through'your columns that 'instead------------------------------------------ --------------------------

mg a kind husband and son aged voluntary work in addition to the of tlosing th< ctarches as waa d(>ne ExfcCUtlix’S NotlCC

for a time. last winter, air should 

unite publicly an privately in- humble

!

THE HAT SHOPSDE.iR SIR: Now that the Pn- j

I* A ItADISi:
The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N S.

Mrs. 11. \Y. Longlcy was in Hali
fax during the week.

Mrs. Edward Rice returned from 
i visit to Bridgetown on Friday.

Miss N eva Longlcy left on Tues
day last to take a position in Ilali-j 
fax.

2 years. regalar duties of his office such 
looking after immigrants, conducting 

school for soldiers, etc.

as

BELLISLE nighta
prayer to God to remove the scourge 
from our midst. We know how* He 
aosw ered prayer 

! may it. not be that He wishes

All persons having legal rijamanHs i 
the estate of William Î 

Shaw, late of Par.a.eSse, in the county | 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, 
requested to render the same oluly 
attested within three months from 
the Sate hereof 
indebted

■ -.... ■> Father Fortier is a distant Kinsman
Miss Lizzie Troop and Miss Vera ; of L M_ Kortier of this town.

Hudson spent the week end at their | 
home here.

against
hduring the war.

us to
f ize our dependence on Him in all 

: our afti-frs.

A very pleasant little theatre party mXare i1 was given last Saturday evening by 
Phinney. of Upper f{ j Armstrong, locaif manager

Royal Bank, to Alton Collins.

Mr. M. ('.. Saunders made a short ;
,visit to Wolfville on Thursday and 
Friday. '

Miss Jean McGillvrav returned Henry H. Bent, 
to New Glasgow last Tuesday" to 
resume her duties there.

;.;YMiss Annie
, Granville, is visiting lier sister. Mrs. ; the Witand all persons ! 

to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to MARGARET A. SHAW

Scde Executrix
Probate granted Der 3rd, 191».

38 13 i

Vi mLAYMAN; the popular and obliging teller. on>|
eve of his det«rture for Yaev 

lier sister. Mrs. William Amberman. mouth to which agency he has been
i transferred. After the theatre

Brigetown. Feb 20. 1920Miss Margaret P. Troop is visiting the

IIS’! &rXGLISm.LK1 lie recent rain and wind storm at Granville Ferry, 
lid considerable damage in this, 

ucighborhootl. Several buildings 
were damaged and at one time it 
was feared that a chimney which 
was burning out might, cause a 
serious fire.

the
Miss Rhoda M. Bent, of Bridgetown Bank staff were entertained at supper 

spent Sunday with her parents. Mr. j F'- Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and Mr.
Collins was presented with a kse’.i-

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919.John Nougiar 
home from Dalhousie.

„ zl“ half a century | » - .
Mr. Harry Halt made a business Great changes take place in 50; m« - -

trip to Bridgetown recently. years. Few remain of those in busi- I |\p wat
| Congratulations to Mr and Mrs ness when the College was establish- 1

-------- -- ",i32ssaXïE5 Photographs
are now in our 53rd year, going 
stronger than ever before.

Send for New Rate Card.

Mr.. hg#i returned

msand Mrs. John H. Bent.
tain pen by his fellow workers, 
went to Yarmouth on Monday. /

"HeMr. and Mrs. Earl Pool and baby.
spent Sunday with ! 

Pool’e parents. Mr. end Mrs. ;

:of Bridgetown,
(Mrs.
John II. Bent.

Masters John and Fred Covert, of

t

Sewing Machine Sate< >u Thursday afternoon and 
- evening the Annapolis County 

!.. O. I, held their annual meeting 
here. There was a good attendance 
of delegates and all present were 
pleased with the way in which the 
work was performed.

The mild weather and good 
sleighing enabled quite a number 
<>f people from here to be present 
at the plays in Bridgetown Mon-

LOWER GRANVILLE

Iis prevalent fn“Grippe"Karsd lie were week end guests at 
(lie home of their grand parents. ! vicinity. Owing to the extremely 

rough weather of last week 
and wishing to give all our 
customers the advantage of 
Sale prices, we will continuel 
the sale this week. The ne'H 
price on No. 70 Sit Sraight 
Machine is $93.00. Sale Prieel 
$76.00. Your last opportun-1 
lty to save $17.00.

in! R- 5V. Caliham sold a fine pair of; 
| steers to Mr.

Quite a number are engaged 
The members of Green Leaf Division cutting an>f hauling pulpwtrod.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. D. Parker.
Isaac Durltng,

Mrs. Archie Troop, of Belleis’M. is Lawrencetown. this week.
Mrs. Rice, from Tremont. who has- 

been

of Have them taken 
while you have it in mind.

now,S. of T. celebrated their fourth
anniversary in this hall Friday
evening. when they gave an At !
Home, each member inviting a
friend. About 49 were present to
enjoy a beautiful supper, after which
a social evening was spent which
was verv much enjoyed bv all. ,

,, „ , , „. . . .. . . . fl»116 » large audience on Tuesday
Eelleisle Division was highly bon- >vçhing wit„ their p,ay entu,ed „We

ored Wednesday evening, by having and 0tis... v<hirh was we„ rendered
with them Rev. C. L. Snow. Alter!

visiting lier sister. Mrs. H. H. 
thony, who is ilf.

An-
visiting her daughter, Mrs.

General regret was expressed when Irvin Leonard, has returned home. 
it was learned that Rev. I. Brindley Quite 

going to Idave

S. KERR
■ Georgia H.Cunningham

The Photographer in Your Town“

Principala number spent 
the pastorate ! pleasant evening at the home of

a very,
was Mr.

EAGLE . utoroA' srnt here for St. John, N. B.
“The willing workers’ entertained

and Mrs. Guilford Whitman Feb 12.

$15 per CordWAI/IMEC WESTV !

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET

I

J. I. FOSTEBT;Mr. William 
new* horse last week. 

George

S. Cress bought aProceeds $17.70. On Wednesday
they repeated it at Hillsburn.

or 30c per 100 lbs.!even-
the regular order of business had ing
been transacted Mr. Snow entertain- Proceeds $25.00. all of which will be 
ed the division with some very in- added

Lorimore spent a few Farmers .hauling Apple and CherrA 
j days in Pnlncedale last week. Wood to Bridgetown D. A. R. Station

M„. William S. C„„. ,h„ h„
Freeman’s scales.

"Write to - <1 ay for our tsttf
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
«and Women, Boys and Girls.

I now c * y the store on the cor- 
er of Queen and Albert streets, 
or south of B. N. MESSINGER’S 

ROCERY, where I am prepared to 
| serve the public with all kinds

THOMAS FORTIER HEAT, FISH etc, at reasonable prices
BUYER

/to the fund for the new
one-and encouraging remarks, hall. 

The Deputy H. G. Parker, presented 
him with $21.00, Belleisle Division’s ! 
donation to the Temperance Forward 
Movement Fund.

structive Granville Streeti
been very sick, is around again.

Mrs. Avry Rice, of Saskatoon, has
A sandy lot in Chicago which sold been visiting her grandmother. Mrs. • 

for $263 June 21. 1839, has been sold Hamilton, of Beaconfield, N. S. 
again, this time for $500.000. It is, On Thursday night last there 

YUn*ri^ Liniment Cures Garget h near tllri cenî:o of the down town quite a lot of damage done in
i j district. ^ Waldec by the terrible high wind.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tube?, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at trholosale prices.

BORN
44 3ip

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.was
Paradise, Februaf?

BurP**
PHINNEY—At

12th,
Phinney, a son.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Demo Street Weet, MeetreeL ELIAS BA3TEY Proprietor, 

Telephone No. 56.Minerd’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

.Cow». to Mr. and Mrs.
i

----

OUR NEW SPRINT 
SUITING S

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges; blue and 
Grey also Genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot" be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

Edwin L. Fisher

f

Just the Place
To buy your Fruit and Com 
fectionery; including Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes and a good 
assortment of Moil’s Choco
lates. Mixed Candy, etc. We 
also have choice line of Fancy 

‘ Biscuits, just arrived.
Hot Dinners served from 12 

o’clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

Mrs. E. B. Chute
Confectioner

DiflbyecMiy monitor

0> "

------
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